
Examinatio n at Osgoode H all, Perturba 
tion In the Council Chamber and In
dignation Out*ide—A Chat with Mr. 
Mahler—His Relations t# the Syndi
cate—What the Council WHI Do—What 
About Late Cars?—A Citizen Dwells 
cn Their importance---The City’s Ex
pansion Intimately Bound Up In the 
Question. ? _

Mr. Mahler has been in town for a couple 
of days now and spends most of his time 
now in the company of Mr. Everett and the 
solicitor‘of the KerrdSverett syndicate, Mr 
Laidlaw, Q,C. The World had the pleasure 
of meeting Mr. Mahler Un Saturday night at 
Hanlan’s Point, whither ne had gone with, 
two other gentlemen to view the beauties of 
nature, sniff the Island air, and enjoy a 
ramble round to the Yacht Club’s pleasant 
quarters. Mr. Mahler is a short gentle
man, somewhat stout, black mustache, 
pleasant face and pleasant-voiced, and is al
together a very remarkable gentleman. He 
said he had read The World with great in
terest for the last few days, and he evident
ly looked at things on the bright side.

Mr. Everett in nis interview, published on 
Saturday, said that Mr. Mahler was his re
gular agent and had an interest in the fran
chise if they obtained it. On Friday, how- 

gentleman prominently identified 
Kiely offer said that Mr. Mahler 

American gentleman who 
visiting Canada and that he 

high up in the Masonic order. 
He quoted his standing as 40° (or rather 
his masonic number) and said the gentleman 

f bad spent most of his time Jn Toronto in 
f going about the Masonic lodges in this city, 

and that he toofc an especial delight in walk
ing on the hot sands of , Egypt, which are 
(rop^osed to strew the lodges of the Mystic

To-day’s Program.
• Mr. Wallbridge will proceed to examine a 
number of the .aldermen to-day, he having 
taken out appointments for them on Satur
day afternoon. The examination will be be
fore Registrar Bruce, special examiner to 
the Courts.
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The Baron of Bellamy.
When on Saturday The World met the 

Baron of Bellamy, who is at the bottom 
of the injunction proceedings, he was very 
indignant at certain reports which bad 
reached his ears to the effect that he was a 
mere hireling of the Ker:-Brook-Janes sy 
cate. “Never in all my life,” declared the 

... Baron, “bave I been any man’s hireling. The 
action I bavé taken has been purely on my 
own notion, with my knowledge t>f the ques

tion; and my motive has been purely a de
sire to promote the welfare of my fellow- 
citizens and to realize for them the best 
possible handling of what is their most valu
able asset I am championing the 
people’s rights to my own detriment.

* Bellamy now demànas all my money 
and all my energy, but the clarioti call of 
duty • caused me to lay aside personal con
siderations and to take up the rights of the 
people. “You will,” said be, “remember 
bow I refused to pay my fare when riding on 
the street cars when Hon. Frank Smith 

— refused to give up possession to thp city.”
“Of what information are you possessed, 

Baron?*’ queried The World, “in regaM to 
the alleged bribery and corruption?”

“That would be speaking too soon,” replied 
the founder of Bellamy. “I will say nothing 
on that point, but leave the révélation to the 
examination of counsel. You must 
know,” continued he, “that when a respon
sible citizen and counsel like J. K.tJKerr, 
makes such a statement us he did before the 
City Council—though he be an interested 
party—be must have well-weighed his words 
and been prepared to take the responsibility 
for any charge be made, and these charges, 
as you know, were of a very serious nature. ”

ndi-

>

Wliat the City Council Will Do.
Onttzf the members of the Kiely syndi

cate informed The World yesterday that the 
City Council would to-night adopt the re
port of the Street Rail way Committee, re
commending that the Kiely-Everett syndi
cate be given the franchise by a majority of 
15, potwithstanding the application for an in-, 
junction. He said the council would take no' 
notice whatever of the Macdonald proceed
ings, and that they were going to vote ac
cording to their convictions and give the 
Bely people the franchise.

The World also learned last night that a 
minority report of £be Street Rail way Com
mittee will also be presented to the Council 
to-night against the disposal of the franchise 
to the Kiely-Everett?.

The W.of Id

> J

was informed by a prominent 
labor man on Saturday that the indignation 
mass meeting to-night on the Çity Hall steps 
will be a large and lively one, and that 
representative labor men from all the trades 
and all quarters of the city will be on 
hand to protest against the disposal Of the 
franchise to the Kiely-Evevetts. The wel
kin wiJ ring with boon le arid boodleism, and 
charges of bribery and corruption.

“ If we are refused the stops of the City 
H$ll,” said a prominent walking delegate, 

. “we will bring our owu wagon and speak 
from the tail-board. It will be hot for some 

' aldermen. ”

A

/ Late Cars.
“By the waÿ,” said a gentleman to The 

World, “while everybody is worrying 
themselves over the disposal of the franchise 
of this street railway I am most concerned 
aDOut the service. That is what is bothering 
me. I have no doubt that when the fran-* 
ckrae is sold the city will get a good price for 
it. But that does not enable me to ride to 
my home if I happen to be a little late in 
starting for there. My car leaves the corner 
of King and Yonge-streets a few minutes 
past eleven. If I a:u not. there at that hour 
«4'miss my car and have' to walk nearly three 
miles home. I attend a lodge, of 
which I • am the presiding officer, 
once a fortnight, and no matter how I rush 
things I in varia»-ly miss that car and have 
to trudge throe miles home. Of course I am 
not the ouly one that has this experience. 
Nearly every member of my lodge is in the 
same condition. So that I cannot speak as 
if I alone was involved in the trouble. Now 
I think the plain duty of the civic committee 
that is managing the' street railway is to at 
once give the citizens a good service. I do 
not thiuk that that can be called a 
■good service when tue cars on the 
majority of the lines are no use 
tor carrying . passengers from the 5city 
niter 21.80 p.m. Then, again, there are 
many people who, so to sjpeak, have a better 
reason" for being iate in tbc city than J have. 
There arc the people, for instance, who work 
late into the night—who work till midnight 
or 1, 2 or 3 in the iporning. After that hour 
men begin to go to work and require trans
portation just as much, if not more, than the 
day workers.”
♦ ••Well, sir,” asked The World, “bow does 
Lnat affect the people in general?”

How Property fs Affected.
“It affects property-owners in more ways 

than one. The prosperity of a city depends 
to au_ enormous extent on the facilities 
afforded for transportation, 
look how it works. 1 
h -use at.^reasonable rent. The only fault 
«luit cah be found with it is that it is a great 
distance from the centre of the city. This, 
li--waver, is no lault at all while the street 
cars are running. But wheu thejcais are 
stopped the thought always rushes cn 
laat.J will move nearer the centre of the city 

. iwttfwitb. Anyone can see that the effect of

\
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/ SOLDER
Fo-day is Very Big With 

Fate.
>

STREET RAILWAY PR3BLEM0N TOP.

t It Will Engage the Courts, the 
Council, the People.I

this cessation of transportation for. six hours 
of the day has a deleterious effect on property 
that is outside of the range of convenient 
walking distance. Every property 
owner in that district is therefore in
terested in the running off late cars. 
Then again there are the owners of public 
halls iu the centre of the city. These would 
be more in demand for meetings of lodges, 
etc., if men could attend them with an assur
ance of getting a car when meetings were 
over.

“Then take the places of amuâement and 
the restaurants. Whenever I go to the play 
invariably towards the close I am filled 
with vague uneasiness lest it should last be
yond car time. Often I would like to take 
my wife to supper after the play, but that is 
simply forbidden unless I wish to add to all 
the other expenses the cost of a cab.

“Here, then, the restaurants suffer. In brief 
the one cause acts andx re-acts and makes 
this city a less comfortable place to live in 
than it would otherwise be. I think the 
duty of the Civic Committee is to establish 
at once an hourly night service, on^ânch 
lines as will best serve the city at large—say 
on Yonge-street, Queen-street, Kionstreet. 
Dovercourt car, Danforth-avenue car, ana 
such other lines as might be picked out is 
serving the distant parts of the city. If it 
is not established now it will not 
be inaugurated by the company that leases 
the road, whereas if once established the 
company dare not discontinue the service.

“I will say nothing just now about transfers, 
as that is a separate subject, nor about 
Sunday street cars, which will be settled 
eventually by public opinion, but there ought 
to be*a red-hot public agitation for 
late cars if this city is to go on, 
expand and look like the metropolis it is.” •

In regard to the interview The World begs 
to add that one of the conditions of the 
awarding of the franchise is that the council 
may at any time call upon the company to 
begin a late service and has the privilege of 
stating at what intervals the cars must run.

Correcting Inaccuracies.
The World, in a conversation with Mr. 

Everett, of the Kiely & Everett syndicate, 
Saturday morning was told that the inter
view with him, copied from the 5 o’clock Tele
gram of Friday, was incorrect It was 
corrected in the 6 o’clock edition and the 
correction ought to have appeared in The 
World. y,

The corrected version of Mr. Everett’s con
nection with Mr. Maher is thus described by 
Mr. Everett himself: Mr. Maher was to 
have $10,000 of stock In the company out of 
Mr. Everett’s pro rata "share and that the 
otner members of the compati# consented 
that he should have that amount*.

In an interview with Mr. Laidlaw, Q.C., 
counsel for the Kiely-Everett syndicate, The 
World ascertained that so far nothing has 
been done in the legal proceedings beyond 
the issuing of the writ by Mr. Wstibridge 
asking for an injunction restraining the: City 
Council from making a deal with tne Ktely- 

No injunction has been 
granted or even yet argued, and when The 

. W orld stated on Saturday that the injunc
tion had been granted and that the council 
could notr act on Monday the statements 
were made under error and misapprehension.

Shot For a Few Cherries.
Guelph, July 19.—Thomas Garvin, aged 

60, was brought to jail here charged with 
shooting William Byers of West Garafràxa 
on the 16th. He is the owner of a farm, 
subject to a life lease, and on that day had 
some dispute about the cherries on the trees, 
and fired his shotgun at Byers, several of the 
shot hitting him. The prisoner’s explana
tion is that he did not intend harm, but only 
to frighten him.

Everett syndicate.

Rev. Sam Small an Editor.
Atlanta, Ga., July 18.—Rev. 8am Small, 

the evangelist, has decided to return to jour
nalism. He came to Atlanta two days ago, 
where he was cordially received by his old 
friends, who pressed him to resume citizen
ship here. A fund was at once raised for the 
establishment of a daily evening paper, to be 
known as The" Atlanta Herald, of which Mr. 
Small has accepted the managing editor
ship. The first issue will appear to-day. 
The paper will take advanced ground on 
all public questions, esnecially on prohibi
tion.

Killed By Lightning.
Minden, Ont., July 18.—Mrs. McIntyre, a 

resident of Stanhope township, was struck 
and instantly killed by a thunderbolt about 
noon to-day. The deceased was about 35 
years old and leaves a family of eight youug 
children. Some of the children were playing 
around the table where she was ironing at 
the time. She was struck but none of them 
were injured. 6

Street Car Strike Settled.
Toledo, July 19.—The street car strike 

was settled at '3 o’clock this morning, the 
result of a conference among the companies, 
a committee of the strikers and the Mayor. 
All conductors and motor men are to receive 
$1.80 per day of 12 hours; drivers of horse 
cars $1.70. The men struck for $2 instead of 
$1.55 and $1.65, hence the settlement is a 
compromise.

Mungo
cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con
sumer. S. Davis & Sons, M ontreal.

Songs, duets, trios and recitations, all 
first-class, at the Fraternal Circle Concert 
to-night. Admission free. Don’t miss it.

tf

He is not John Brown’s Brother.
Buffalo, July 18.—John Brown of To

ronto has telegraphed Coroner Kennedy to 
ascertain whether the man drowned near the 
breakwater was his brother. The coroner 
replied that the man’s name was Brownidge, 
and a native of Glasgow, Scotland.

“El Padre” Pins.
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El Padre.” Every genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. 8. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal. tf

Mungo.
The finest 6 cent cigar extant. Millions 

sold annually. S. Davis & Sons, Montreal.

tf

The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Registered;.

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks. Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fis 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robinson, Manage

Come to the Fraternal Circle Concert 
to-night in the Pavilion. Fox is to be 
there. Admission free.

Catarrh-Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
▲ New Home Treatment has been discovered wnerebjr 

the worst cases arc permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made fortnightly by the patient st 
home. Send stamp for clrcular.l J. G. Dixon A Co..

West King-street. Toronto.345

Personal.
A. J. D. Campbell, Quebec, is at the Palmer.
A. Rawlings, Forest, is at the Walker House.
H. M. Koefer, Vancouver, is a guest at th e 

Palmer.
W. H. Pool, Strathroy, is stopping at the 

Palmer.
John F. McDonald, Niagara Falls, is registered 

at the Palmer.
T. R. Summers, London, Eng., is a guest at 

the Koss.ln.
Fred Biffon, New York, is registered at the 

ROssin.
A. W. H. Simpson, Winnipeg, is stopping at the 

Walker Hauae.
J. C. Kearns, Ottanrfb, Is a guest at the Walker 

House.
E. W. Ogle, New Westminster, B.C., Is at the 

Queen's.
W. West-Ereldne, South Australia, is a guest at 

the Queen's.
Miss Edna Cargill, Lacrosse, Wisconsin, is stop

ping at the Queen’s.
Dr. Wild will make a flying visit to England 

this summer. /
James Converse and son, Mrs. A C. Allen and 

Mrs. H. M. Davis, Houston, Texas, are guests at

Mr. William Rae. secretary of the Public 
School Board. Ottawa, is in the city attendin' 
the meeting of the Grand Lodge, A- F. und A.M. 
Mr. Roe lias been connected with the order for 35 

ars and lias occupied the most prominent poti 
m# in the order la his district during that time

-
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A FREAK OF FATE
At all book «toree.World Price Me.
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Deablol»’ non and Militant to the daughter 
ot a provincial executioner.A BOY MISTOOK THE SIGNALS,

Mr. Gladstone aud the Incubus.
London, July 18.—Mr. Gladstone has writ

ten a letter in support of Mr. Brand, a 
didate for Wiesbach, in which he says: “My 
physicians wifi restrain me for some months 
to come from the public use of my voice, i 
hope the election will be an additional proof 
that the country is determined to shake off 
the incubus of the Irish question.”

ON IIIHARROWING DISABTMB
M HfO XJ NUL AND COAST.ELEVEN MEN KILLED AND MANY 

MORE INJURED IN CONSEQUENCE. W
The Schooner Pubnieo Belle Founder^ 

‘ and Although the Crew All Succeed le 
end Children

: Plate
Suspends Payment—Ite Capital 87,500, 
OOO—Spurgeon and Gladstone Exchange 
Greetlnga—Dearer Money in England— 
General Foreign News ot a Night:

LivbrfOol, July 18.—A terribla Accident 
occurred this morning along the line of the 
Manchester Shin Canal A train pausing 
along the railroad running near the canal 
fell over the letter's embankment near this 
city, killing U men ’ 
the heading. Matty 
injured.

The accident was due to the tact that the 
pointsman, a boy 17 years of age, mistook 
the Doint, and turned a railroad train con
sisting of 22 wagons loaded with ballast into 
a siding leading into a cutting. The train 
then crashed into a alight buffer at the end 
of the cutting and toppled over upon the 
men at work oelow the embankment. ' The 
bodies of the men killed were horribly muti
lated. The boy pointsman ran away when 
he saw the accident which wes due to his 
mistake. The lad was captured later in the 
day and charged with manslaughter.

ENGLAND TAKES NO CHANCES.

The English Bank of the Bivi
Escaping the Women 
Are Allowed to Perish—Sank By
Emigrant Ship.

Halifax, N.9., July 19,-The schoonerPub- 
nico Belle has teen «necked-and two women 
and five children lost Capt. Samuel Butts 
of the lost vessel states that the Pubnioo 
Belle, with a crew of four men, left Catalina 
on the morning of. Wednesday, bound 
for St John with a cargo oS 
lumber. She had on bo*rd flvs 
women and five children as passengers. 
During the storm of Thursday morning 
the vessel foundered and these perished: Mrs. 
Freeman and infant child ; Mise Caroline \ 
Higgins: three children of Mrs. Rachel Bur
ton, aged 12, » and 5 respectively, and Alice 
Hicks, another child going on to 8k John. 
Mrs. Burton was rescued with two other 
passengers, ' All the crew succeeded in reach
ing land. It appears from the statement» ot 
the survivors that as soon as the 
vessel struck the cabin began to till 
with water. The passengers went on 
deck, taking the children with them. ,, 
All tne crew had reached shore excepting the 
captain. He commenced aiding the ladies 
to land. The captain tied a rope around 
Miss Burton ana she was landed safely. 
While in the act of placing the rope around 
Mrs. Burton a, heavy sea came and washed 
all off the deck. The captain, Mrs. Burton 
and Miss Wells were washed on the rocks, 
where they remained several hoars before 
assistance came.

After the ladies got ashore two little boys 
could be seen in the rigging and their voices 
could be heard calling tor help. The rope 
was repeatedly thrown to them, but each 
time fell short. Finally the little fellows 
were washed off and their voices 
in the sea.

Miss Julia Bartof, one of the survivors, 
says she could see her brother Malcolm 
clinging to the rigging and hear him calling 
for help. He was there a long time but hi 
last the sea came and washed him off.

^Sudden Illness of the Pope.
Rom. July 18.—The Pope was seized with 

a sudden illnese on Thursday. Dr. Ceccarelli 
was hastily summoned and the Pope after
wards recovered.

The only disquieting symptom is that he 
is apt to "fall loto a profound sleep even 
when taking an airing m the Vatican gar
dens.

i
who were working under 

other workmen were
Persecution Relaxing.

St. Pttbbsbuho, July 19.—The persecu
tion of the Jews has been somewhat relaxed. 
The decree for the expulsion Of Jewish 
artisans from this city has been indefinitely 
postponed, and renewed orders have been 
sent to the press to refrain from publishing 
articles likely to excite animosity against the 
Jews.

The Czar Will Be Invited.
Pabis, July 19.—A project has been 

started with the approval ot several of the 
French ministers to hold a Russian exposi
tion onr the Champ de Mars. It i* proposed 
to iuvite the Czar to the inauguration of the 
show.Hints About Disarmament Between Wil

helm and Salisbury. Chat From Over the Sea.
The scarcity of coin in Portugal is severely

Forty houses were destroyed in Jadraque, 
Spain, by fire yesterday.

Pabis, July 18.—The Figaro publishes 
notes of the interview between Emperor 
William and Lord Salisbury at Hatfield, the 
accuracy of which, it asserts, cannot be 
denied. According to this version, when the 
question ot European disarmament was 
touched upon, the Emperor remarked: 
“Germany cannot go on arming, arming, 
arming I”

To this Lord Salisbury replied: “It is 
only e great monarch like yourself, sire, 
who coula dare set an example in this re
spect."

Catching the diplomatist’s meaning, the 
Kaiser is said to have abandoned his original 
intention ot proposing that England should 
lead in a plan of general European disarma
ment After the interview the Emporer is 
credited with this remark: “Englisn diplo
macy is too slippery for anyone to depend 
very much upon it. ”

4felt

THE PRINCE OF WALES’ PRIZE.

Capt McMlcklng, a Canadian, Capture» the 
Important Trophy at Blsley.

London, July 18.—Capt McMicking, a 
Canadian (member of the Niagara Falls 
Battalion), won the Prince of Wales’ prize at 
the meeting of the National Rifle Associa
tion at Bisley with a score of 97.

Capt. McMlcklng’» Skill;
The Prince of Wale»’ prize at Bisley is 

open only to winners of the silver medal 
presented by the National Rifle Association 
to each affiliated association

Capt George A. McMicking of No. 6 
Company (Niagara Falls) of the 44th “Well
and” Battalion was the fortunate winner of 
the medal last year at theD.RA. meeting 
at Ottawa, and was thus qualified to com
pete at Bisley.

The prize is £100. It was last won by a 
Canadian in 1879, Lieut-CoL Gibeon being 
the fortunate one. His score was 97, the 
same as Capt McMicking’», at 200, 500 and 
600 yards.

The prize was also won on a former oc
casion by Lieut. William Mitchell (one ot 
the well-known brothers), from which cir
cumstance he has since been known among 
Canadian riflemen as “Royal Bill.”

The Prince of Wales’ Prize is 
next in importance at Bisley to the Queen’s

Mrs. Freeman, one of the lost, was the 
wife of William Freeman, now in Victoria, 
B. C. Mrs. Burton and her whole family

l)
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Capt Butt stated that the crew looked 
after themselves and jumped aehore the Orel 
chance.

^for thepuyjoseof takin^peseage
GLADSTONE TO SPC BO EON.

The Eminent Divine 1» Now Likely to 
Pall Through.

London, July 19.—Mr. Spurgeon Is pro
gressing slowly but satisfactorily toward re
covery.

Mr. Gladstone In a letter to Mrs. Spurgeon 
says:

In my own home, darkened at the present 
time, I read with sad lnt-rest the accounts ot 
Mr. Spurgeon’s illness. I cannot help con
veying to you an earnest assurance of my 
sympathy and of mv 
only for his splendid powers but still more 
for his devoted and unfailing character. I 
humbly commend you and him in all con
tingencies to the infinite stores of divine love 
and mercy.

Mrs. Spurgeon replied with a note of 
thanks, a postscript to which was traced by 
Mr. Spurgeon as follows:

“Yours is a word of love, such as those 
only write who have been into the king’s 
country and seen much of his face. My 
heart’s love to you.”

»OO LIVES IN J BOPAMDT,

An Emigrant Vessel Collides Wish 
Sinks a Brigantine.

London, July 18.—The German 
Dresden, Capt. Kruhoffer, from Bremen for 
Baltimore, with 800 emigrants on board, 
collided with the British brigantine Annie 
Harris at 12,45 o’clock this morning; Tin 
Annie Harris sank immediately, before assise 
anoe could be given. Four of her erew were 
drowned. The captain and mate were saved. 
The passengers on the Dreeden were greatly 
alarmed. An examination of the steamer 
was made and it was found the injury she 
had sustained was not sufficient to prevent 
her from proceeding. The Dreeden placed 
the survivors ot the AnnU Harris on board • 
fishing smack.

I
mf'cordial admiration not

considered

KILLED BI A WOMAN’S BITE,

Singular Fate of a Tonng Dentist Who 
Touched a Molar.

New Yobk, July 17.—A dentist killed by 
a woman’s bite has presented a case unique 
at 164 East Eighty-third-street Francis M 
Baab was the man, and be died at his home 
there yesterday. He was 21 year* old, and on 
April 19, in hlr father’s absence, he set out to 
relieve from pain a lady who came Into the 
office with her face swollen and inflamed from 
an aching tooth. V

To locate the tooth he asked MF to ope? 
her mouth wide. She did- so. He touched it 
with his finger. In the agony of the touch 
the woman shrieked and snapped her jaws 
together, biting Baab’s Auger.

He went on and pulled the tooth and 
thought little of the accident until the blood 
poisoning set in, of which he died.

A CEEW’S SAD PLIGHT,
The Latest Attempt on the tixar’e Life.
London. July 19.—The latest rumor re

garding attempt» upon the life of the Czar, 
which rumor ceased momentary terrof in 
St. Petersburg, was that an officer had tried 
to murder the Czar with an ax. The 
report arose from the fact that the 
Czar was amusing himself In a forest chop
ping a tree when the head of the ax flew 
off and struck an attendant in the face, 
wounding him. The Czar went to the as
sistance of the wounded man and got some 
blood on his hands and clothes. An officer ot 
the guard approached them and thought the 
Czar was in dancer. He called upon some 
soldiers to rescue His Majesty, and before an 
explanation could be made the wounded at
tendant was cut down by the over-zealous 
soldiery. The Czar caused the officer to be 
punished for his action.

Foreign Money Markets.
London, July 19.—During the past week 

there was a good demand for discount, with 
money less abundant. Discount was quoted at 
1 % tor three months and % for short. The 
total amount of gold drawn from the Bank 
of England for the week was £1,100,000, inr 
eluding £805,000 which went to Russia. The 
Bank of England’s reserve to now lea than 
£16,000,000. About £3,000,000 wlU be want
ed for home purposes during the autumn. 
This drain, besides contingent shipments of 
gold to the United States, gives a certainty 
of dearer money.

English River Plate Bank failure left 
the stock exchange yesterday in a condition 
of general depression.

Other Bourses were quiet during the week.
Dillon Talks Polities.

London, July 17.—Some friends of Mr. 
John Dillon, who have means of communi
cating with him in prison, state that he de
clines to take any active part in politics Im
mediately on his release from confinement. 
He hopes that before the beginning of tne 
next session of Parliament the dissensions of 
the Irish party will have been healed. He 
would not care, he says, to lead a portion of 
the party, in however great a majority, but 
if he should receive the full support, Includ
ing the Famellites, he would willingly ac
cept the leadership. Mr. William O’Brien 
intends to retire from public life for 
time to come as soon as he is out of jail.

Royalty At a Wedding,
London, July 18.—The Prinoa and Prin

cess of Wales and their daughters, together 
with Mrs, Arthur Wilson and a host of 
fashionable people, were present to-day at 
the wedding ot Julia Stoner to the Marquis 
De Hanthoul, which took place in St. James’ 
Catholic Church. After the wedding cere
mony the Marquis and Marchioness De Han
thoul left the city for Sandringham, which 
has been 
Prince of

A Shocking Tale
Suffering.

London, July 19.—Forty of the crew c< 
the wrecked British ship New York hav« 
arrived at Liverpool They were landed a' 
Plymouth last night In a shocking plight 
The New York sailed from Swansea on Feb. 
6 last, coal ladep, for San 
was wrecked at New Year’s 
Pacific on April 20, when 
the crew was drowned. The Governor 
of Itooroon, or Staten Island, to whom ths 
shipwrecked men went for assistance, was 
unmerciful. He refused to give them clothes 
and compelled them while barefooted to drag 
lumber over the snow. They escaped after 
five weeks, during which they fared shame
fully. The men are in a miserable condition. 
The British consul sent them home.

Fpgnotooo. She 
Island in the

of

A Lively Squabble.
On Saturday evening Dr. James Thorbnrn 

became aware of the fact that a burglar had 
entered his residence at the corner ot York 
and Wellington-streets. On leaving the 
house to summon the police his son and a 
young doctor who was in the house mounted 
guard and attempted to restrain any further 
action on the part of their unwelcome visitor. 
When Dr. Thorbnrn returned with a con
stable he found that during the course of a 
lively squabble the burglar had inflicted two 
or three scalp wounds on his son with an um
brella. The police rushed the would-be des
perado off to headquarters, where two 
charges, one of attempted burglary and one 
ot felonious wounding, were preferred 
against him. He gave bis name as F. Naigle 
and said he was a waiter in the Rossin House.

Kh *(
iWhere Baby Sleeps.

In the vineyard ot the Master—kiss’d of rose add
purple aster,

Lies that plot of living green.
And the night-wind1 s fitful moaning, the 

solemn pine’s Intoning
Lend their sadness to the scene;

Lead me past yon Ivied steeple (watching e’er 
the silent people),

When the western shadow creeps,
Not forme the halls ot mirth—ah ! the dearest 

spot on earth
Is the grave where baby slêene.

Sinless waiter for the morrow that know 
surcease of sorrow.

Soon thy .pilgrim race was run.
Ere as yet the dews of dawn sparkl'd In the light 

of mom
Was thine earthly travail done;

But; I know, In His good keeping—where Is heard 
no sound of weeping,

Angela Use thy baby-lips,
And, methlnks, in twilight hour tend each little 

whitv-eupp’d flower
On the grave where baby sleep».

V
In the vineyard of the Master—ktos’d of rose and 

purple aerer,
Lies that plot of living green,

And the night-wind’s fitful moaning, i-d tin 
solemn pine’s intoning

Lend their sadness to the scene;
Yet there comes a day at last, when fair «ut- 

are overcast,
When the Reaper vigil keep*

And—my »ins with Him my Maker—I real
la God’s own acre,

Nigh the «pot where baby sleeps.

1

A Quebec Lawyer Dying.
New York, July 19.—EdwardTasohereau, 

a Quebec lawyer, and a nephew of Cardinal 
Taschereau of Canada and a brother of the 
Chiefvof Police of Quebec,{who has been at 
Roosevelt Hospital since July 1 under treat
ment for a rupture of the bowels, will not 
live, it to thought, until morning. Mr. 
Taschereau came from Canada for treat
ment

The

iSabbath Service at Banian’* •
The first open-air Sabbath service of the 

season was held In front of the hotel at 
Hanlan’s Point yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
J. M. Wilkinson preached a sermon to the 
large crowd present and was very attentive
ly listened to, considering the public char
acter of the place, ÿ Mr. Wilk 
succeed in keeping as good order 
yesterday he will undoubtedly 
Sunday meetings a success. He said he 
came there to preach, because God directed 
him in bis Holy Bible to do eo. If he were 
directed by the Bible to dance, smoke or go 
into a barroom he would do so, irrespective 
of the laws ot any conference or synod, but 
God did not direct him to these things. 
After the sermon an informal meeting of the 
lady resident» of the Island was held to make 
arrangements for the formation of a choir 
to take part in thefuture Sunday services.

and Coon Killed.
, July 18.—A remarkable 

accident occurred yesterday In Bedford 
County, near this city, A young negro 
named Aleck Wane, employed by E. T. 
Hawkins, went coon hunting. Hto dog 
treed a coon and Wade cut the tree down to 
get the coon. In falling the tree caught ".he 
negro, the dog and the ooon beneath its 
branches, crushing the life out of all three of 
them.
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The French Railway Strike.
Paris, July 18.—The strike of the railroad 

men continues here. Large bodies of 
strikers this morning surrounded the depote 
and Endeavored to prevent the men who 
have not struck from continuing work for the 
railroad companies. The police alter a strug
gle dispersed the strikers, and many of roe 
railroad depote are now occupied by troops. 
The men generally are disposed to be pacific.

Paris, July 19.—The railway strike to al
ready weakening. Employee on the Eastern 
Railway have signed a protest against the 
strike. The men at tfie Romilly dTbote have 
decided to return to work and it is expected 
that a large number of strikers will resume 
work to-morrow.

Treason, Plots and Stratagems.
Berlin, July 19.—The police made hun

dreds of domiciliary visits in the towns and 
village# of Hanover to-day in search of evi
dence of treason. They arrested many per
sons and seized a large number of documents, 
which, It to said, prove the existence of trea
sonable unions and clubs, subsidized by the 
Duke of Cumberland. The clerical papers, 
however, say that this to only 
the confiscation of the Guelph

soon

». A I. JENKINS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees to Trust, Accountants, Auditor*, 
etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 166. 
Rout. Jenkins, Thou. Jenkina

I i
A Murine Note.

“All hands on deck!”' was the order of 
Captain McGifcn shortly after the arrival of 
the steamer Cibola on Friday evening. The 
occasion of this command was a great sur
prise to many but none so much as to Nevll 
Harbottle, the purser of the steamer. The 
Captain in a few words explained that the 
reason of calling them together was to honor 
their Purser, who was about to sail in the 
future with a mate. He then presented him 
with a silver service. The Purser was dum- 
founded. but at length managed to express 
bis heartfelt thanks for the kindness of hto 
shipmates.

ry way a higli-claes article of 
merit, Arlame’ Tutti Fruttl Gum. Hold by 
all druggists and ooiripatloners. 8 cent».

BIRTHS.
WOODWARD—On July 18, at 4» Leonard- 

avenue, the wife of James Woodward of a daugh
ter, still born.

Jas. Hardy. 135

r •9 i » , The; Weather.
■ fj Moderate wind*, fin*, HtatUns 

ary or a little higher tempera.
L titre.

Reduced gale of Straw and All tight 
mer Hate.

W. So D; Dtneen, on corner of King and 
Yonge-streete, offer great baft 
game'in all ttaair sommer hat 
stock, which inoludef:

Gents’ Drab Shell Hate, 
dent»’ Light Color Derby Hath 
Gents’ Soft Hats.
Gents’ Manilla Hat*.

_ Gente’ Fine Straw Hal* 
x Gents’ P 

Gent»’ P 
Ladies’ 6
Ladise’ Boating Cape.
Ladies’ Tennis Caps.
Ladies’ Travelling Cepe. '
Boys’ Straw Hat»,
Boys’ Knockabout».

If you are going on a trip yon went 
thing cool for traveling.- You get what 
wont

V

O

. Leaf Hats, 
ma Hat*, 
w Hate.

an excuse for 
funds.

DE AI US.
WOODWARD—On the 18th Inst, at 42 Leonard- 

avenue, Margret, the beloved wife of James 
Woodward, aged 44 years.

Funeral from above address at 2.80 p.m. Mon
day, July 20th Inst. Friends please accept this 
intimation.

ELLIS—On July 18, at No. 86 Avenue-road, of 
| diphtheria, Trevor Danvers, dearly beloved child 
1 of Matthew C. and Hattie Y. Eilia, aged * years 
j and 9 month?

Pet OffWhy the Execution 
Pabis, July 19.—A great crowd gathered 

at La Rocquetfce prison yesterday morning 
to witness the execution of the murderess 
Berland and her accomplice Dora. The 
would-be spectators were disappointed, bow- ; 
ever, as the execution was postponed on ao- 1 
count of the marriage of Executioner

at a reduced price from Dumoa
King aad Yonge-etreot*

V

FLIRTED WITH DEATH.

Awful Jump of a Canadian Into Niagara 
River.

Lewiston, July 19.—John Burns, a well- 
known Queedston man, about 25 years of 
age, came to this side yesterday and gave a 
free and unexpected exhibition.

A plentiful ^supply of liquor had given 
him great nerve. He walked out on the 
cable of the old suspension bridge some 
distance and dropped into .the river 
below, a distance of over 
striking on his back with the report 
of a gun. He floated around for a minute, 
apparently lifeless and with the clothing torn 
to sbipds. He then began to paddle aroundL 
A boat put out and he was rescued. Ho did 
not appear to be much the worse for the falL

Burns is a good swimmer, and the act was 
supposed to have been nothing more than 
pure deviltry. To-day, it is stated, he made 
the foolish jump for a purse of $20. He is 
now feeling the bad effects of his act and it 
is believed he sustained infernal injuries.

100 feet,

A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.

The Body Found in the "Whirlpool Has 
Been iàentifled.

Niagara Falls, July 19.—The body seen 
floating in the whirlpool during the forepart 
of this week and secured was that of Fred
erick Udell of this place, who has been miss
ing since July 2. Mrs. Nellie UJell, a sister- 
in-law of the missing man, learned that a 
peculiar scarf pin was found on the body, 
and upon being shown a drawing of it at 
once recognized it as belonging to Udell. A 
tear in the pooket of the coat which had 
been mended by her, theluüderclothing, and 
tLe shoes were m turn identified. Mr. Am- 
berg remembers selling Udell the same suit 
which was found on the body. The corpse 
will be disinterred Monday and will be 
viewed by the relatives.

THOUGHTS ON TEACHING.

Revs. Wild and Wilby Draw Lessons From 
the Convention.

Hundreds of wearers of the little blue 
badges flocked to Bond-street Church last 
night to hear what Dr. Wild had to say con
cerning the convention. He introduced a 
life-long friend of his, Rev. Mr. Scbolfield of 
Evansville, Wis., who gave a short address, 
in which he complimented the doctor on his 
great success and influence. He concluded 
by saying, “When you people of Toronto get 
through with Dr. Wild we Americans will 
be glad to have him.”

Dr. Wild then preached a sermon on 
“Lessons From the Convention,” taking his 
text from Isaiah, xxxiit, 6: “Wisdom and 
knowledge shall be the stability of thy times.” 
The National Educational Assembly must 
prove profitable in many directions. One 
which was especially important when the 
teachers of different nations meet is personal 
acquaintance. People acquainted with a 
foreign country are more competent to dis
cuss matters concerning that country. Con
ventions tend to promote mutual confidence, 
for teachers teach more than the lessons. 
They impart unconsciously some of their 
owu secret thoughts and leanings. Mind in
fluences mind more impressively than we 
have been used to believe. Tney should,be 
the very embodiment of cleanliness. Tney 
take Charge of the mind when it b in a for
mative state. Teachers have more of the 
future welfare of the nation and society in 
their hands than any other people in the

The state should make the schools free io a 
greater extent than thev now are. It is folly 
to have ah officer to look after truants from 
school when all know th»* j are hundreds of 
waifs so meanly clad that he would not think 
of forcing their attendance.

It is better to see the roses in the faces of 
girls and boys than in front gard 
city have the choice of supporting schools or 
police and hospitals. No city is taxed too 
high when its schools are not liberally pro
vided for. The Doctor believes in a system 
of graded taxation so that no man could 
possess more than one million dollars with
out he was willing to work pretty hard for it

The buildings? of olden times were sup- 
ported by two pillars, so that ^hen these two 
were pulled down the building fell. The two 
pillars of poverty are ignorance and super
stition and it is the teachers’ duty, Sampson- 
like, to pull them down.

Knowledge is bullion, wisdom the com, 
knowledge, science, wisdom the applied art, 
knowledge the raw material, wisdom the 
manufactured article. Teachers mave been 
furnishing and cramming their pupils with 
too much knowledge without teaching them 
the wisdom to employ it.

The public school has a great effect upon 
the nation. It is to be hoped that the 
Americans will profit by our mistake. Pub
lic schools should be public in the fullest and 
freest sense.

ens. The

separate school system must be chang
ed soon, but it is hard to say just how it will 
be accomplished. A Canadian is not going to 
see any class have special privileges nor ad
mit anyone better than he.

Tbe

% A Lesion From the Convention.
Rew Richard Clark WilLy spoke on a 

“Lesion from the Convention” in the West 
End Unitarian Church, Donison-avenue, last
evening. \

He thought it was something to be proud 
ot that Toronto, the city of churches, should 
have l)een- chosen às the meeting place of 
so many learned men and women. Edu
cation of children, he said, was a 
subject that had interested parents 
from the first family. He traced 
the teachers from the ancient priests down 
to Aristotle, Plato, and then the Roman 
scholars. The Greek scholars carried teach
ing to such a degree of perfection that 
centuries after they were dead and gone the 
nations were glad to imitate their methods. 
After these Greek scholars passed away and 
education bad fallen back, it was kept alive 
by the priésts and in the monasteries. The 
first university was started in the 12th 
century in Paris. It was followed not long 
after1 by others, Oxford among them.

Coming down to modern education he 
asked if the school of the present was not 
more like a stuffing machine than an institu
tion for instruction. Did tt put boys and 
girls in a position to earn their liv
ing ? If not then the present system 
of teaching was in need of reform. It 
was only in the beginning of the present 
century that women were thought capable 
of teaching. It was for the present genera
tion to say how well they had succeeded iu 
their noble occupation. Tne training of a 
young child was a very important task. Far 
more sensitive than the phonograph was tbe 
soul of a young child. Everything he saw, 
selt or heard was vividly impressed on his 
mind. Hence the need of carefulness in his 
early training.

A Souvenir of Toronto.
Just before the train for the east started 

on Saturday night with Mr. Cook, tbe newly 
elected President of tbe N. E. A., a deputa
tion consisting of Treasurer William McCabe 
and Capt Manley entered the Pullman car, 
and on behalf of the Toronto committee 
presented Mrs. Cook with a beautiful hour 
quet, accompanying the same with the best 
wishes of Toronto for a safe journev and

the same with the besiE 
wishes of Toronto for a safe journey and 
futyre success. The president-elect and 
family go to his summer home in the Adiron- 
dacks.

The C. F. Adam* Home Furnishing 
House furnish estimate* for equipping 
the home throughout and are glad to 
send men at any time who are skilled In 
giving suggestions on the kind of furni
ture best to put In. Their stock Includes 

rything that any home would want 
from the workingman's to the million
aire's, and there's still another Important 
point iu which they are different from all 
other furniture establishments : They 
give credit at cash prices.

Waterproof coats in every style: we haven’t 
any of tuese goods but are sewed seams, extra 
welted and imported from the best makers in 
Great Britain: can pve you any size and quality 
A. White, 65 King-street west, Toronto.

Get tickets for Fraternal Circle Concert 
to-night in the Pavilion at th* Hole iu th© 

tall, 167 1-2 King Street east. Admission

Carriage traffic wasapproved disorder, 
stopped, people entering the Park were rude
ly obstructed, hundreds of Toronto’s educa
tional visitors held up their hands in dis
may as they were hustled and jostled. 
“Is this the boasted quiet Sunday for which 
Holy Toronto has been so loudly praised?" 

asked of The World’s young man.
edit from what 
•ing the past four

“JUMBO” STIES UP A BIOT.
HIS INFLAMMATORY LANGUAGE 

EXCITES BAD BLOOD.

one
“We wouldn’t have believ 
we had seen and heard duri 
days,” chimed in another.

■ But enough has been said to show that a 
most discreditable scene was enacted on the 
peaceful Sabbath afternoon in the city of 
churches, “tell it not in Gath/ publish it not 
dn title streets of Askalon”—all in the name 
of religion, in the name of Him who came 
to bring peace on earth, good-will to man. 
O the pity of itl

As The World left the Park he was rough 
and tumbled about by a horde of young 
hoodlums who were following at the heels 
of the arrested or “protected” one. Vainly 
the police, mounted and on foot, sought to 
stem tbe ruffianly tide. On it rolled through 
the park gates, westward on College-street, 
down Henry, thence into Orde, on into Mur
ray, through Queen’s-avenue, on to Agnes- 
street, where for safety the hunted man, 
who gave the name “James O’Brien^” and 
stated he was an employe of the Water
works Department, and that be had a 
brother on thbo police force, was 
left to his Sunday evening’s reflections 
and to. meditate on the anathemas which bad 
greeted his ears en route: “Hang him to a 
tree!” “Slug the bloody Dogan 1” and other 
choice epithets that startled the peaceful resi
dents ot College and Murray-streeta.

After the mob had dispersed, O’Brien was 
allowed to furtively depart£for his own home, 
76 William-street.

Enroule a well-known Catholic citizen 
said to the writer: “You may say in tThe 
World to-morrow morning, if Roman 
Catholics have no rights in the city let us 
know it at once. Let CoL Denison and the 
Mayor speak out”___________ ___
Lived On the Flesh of Her Dead Babes.

Pine City, Minn., July 18.—A fishing 
party from this city has just returned from 
the pine forests of Snake River and bring 
with them a wild woman and her 16-year- 
old daughter. Tbe daughter tells a story of 
terrible suffering and privation. She says 
that the husband and father of the family 
was eaten by wolves while in an intoxicated 
condition last March. Since that time they 
have had no food In6* their bumble cabin. 
The three younger children died of starva
tion and were cooked aud eaten one by one 
by the mother and eldest daughter.

Miss Mortimer, George W. Grant. Fox 
and J. H. Cameron at Fraternal Cirele 
Concert to-night In the Pavilion.

The Co ant's Arrivât
Quebec, July 18.—The steamship Parisian 

arrived a 2 o’clock bedecked with flags and 
firing rockets in honor of Mr. Mercier. The 
steamer proceeded straight to Point Levis, 
where she was joined by the steamship Vega, 
having on board the Provincial ministers 
and a large number of Mercier’s adinirers. 
As Mr. Mercier appeared on the steamer’s 
bridge hurrahs were given for him. Then a 
spell of hand-shaking followed. At 3 o’clock 
the Vega, having Mr. Mercier and his 
friends on board, crossed the river to her 
wharf where some thousands of 
gathered to welcome tbe count 
au ce caused an outburst ot acclamation.

Hon. Mr. Mercier leaves at 10 o’clock to
night to join his family at tit Anue De La 
Perade.

The Mounted Police Have To Escort a 
Man From the Park Whom the Blat
ant Park
“Miek”—Disgraceful Soedes- The Time 
Has Come To Stop This Dangerous 
Mountebank.^ >. ^

.Can such things be,- 
And overcome us like a summer cloud. 
Without our special wonder?

The Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon 
might fairly have blushed for ite name. 
There certainly was Queen’s weather, but 
tt)e proceedings were in breach1 of the peace 
of Her Majesty’s liege subjects. Instead of 
a quiet resting-place, a healthful breathing- 
space, a spot to hold communion /with 
nature and wherein to forget the week’ll

Nuisance Denounced As a

toils and cares, tbe beautiful trysting-spot, 
the popular rendezvous was for a couple of 
hours transformed into a scenè of coarse
ribaldry, faction fights, tussles with the re
presentatives of law and order, yea, a veri
table bear garden.

Premonitions of the coming storm had not 
beeq wanting. On several previous Sunday 
afternoons there had been rumblings of the 
tempest, when orthodox and heterodox 
blows were exchanged and several 
individuals were “run out” of the Park. 
Yesterdey there was an immense crowd in 
the Park. The World’s young man circu
lated amongst them, reckoned them up, 
found them to consist of all sorts and condi
tions of men—aud of women, too—and, as in 
St. Paul’s time at Tbessalonica, many 
“lewd fellows of the baser sort.” The lat
ter were there for a purpose, and like Job’s 
warhorse scented the battle from afar, and 
anticipating foregathered at “Jumbo” Camp
bell’s stand.

They had not long to wait. “Jumbo” was 
in fine fig. He had got his stand painted, 
wore tiis shining silk plug and white cravat. 
He lost no time iu preliminaries, launched at 
once into his favorite subject, his unfailing 
topic—the corruptions and evils of Roman 
Catholicism. Those he denounced in un
sparing terms, and had all his own way, till 
he took up a general collection. A little 
scoffing and taunting was good-humoredly 
indulged in at this proceeding by some bf his 
auditors. He told the people to put in their 
dollars: “I may want them, or some of you 
may want them if you are summoned before 
Colonel Denison. The Police Magistrate does 
not give you a fair show. If you are here 
doing your duty as I am you are liable to be 
summoned, d’ye see? Don’t be so soft as to 
pay vdur tine? 
dollars and costs 
fair trial before your fellow countrymen 
whether there be holy fathers amongst them 
or not. If I had been soft enough to pay my 
fine neither you nor I would have been here 
as we are to-day. As it is I will 
spite of anyone,
Catholics.”

[Cheers and laughter.] Ten 
would almost secure you a

go on, 
Romanexposing the

Comparing Prayer Books.
After tbe collection, which apparently was 

a very, liberal one, had been taken up, 
“Jumbo” proceeded to analyse the Roman 
Catholic prayer book, alleging that *it was 
contradicted by another 
Archbishop Lynch. He referred to the 
“poor ignorant Romanists who are here,” 
passed down the prayer book to convince the 
“man who is here objecting,” turned the 
laugh on the heretical one, 
called out “rotten beef!”

pie had 
appear-

peo
ms-

prayer book by

Capital Chat, r »
Ottawa, July 19.—Mr. Louis Burpee of 

the Marine Department died suddenly to- 
night. He was a nephew of the late I. Bur
pee. The deceased was a very efficient clerk.

The Cabinet sat all day yesterday.
\ The remains of Lieutenant-Colonel Bed- 
son, ex-warden of Stoney Mountain Peniten
tiary, who died here Friday, wre forward* 
to Winnipeg last night.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau is indisposed. Pre
mier Abbott spent Sunday in Montreal.

Crashed Beneath Wagon Wheels.
A man named Alexander Tobban, residing 

at the Humber, died Saturday, at the Gen
eral Hospital, of injuries received Friday 
night by falling from his wagon. He was 
jolted fiom his seat by a rutin the road, and 
before he could recover his feet he was crush
ed under the wheels. The deceased was un
married. There will be no inquest.

when some one 
—manifestly a 

reference to the fact that “Jtirnbo” was 
fined in the police court for selling tainted 
meat.

This was a bolt out of the blue for 
“Jumbo.” His usually pale face became a 
ghastly hue. Loudly he protested, “That is 
an insult”;, and, beckoning to one of thp 
wbite-helmeted policemen who dotted t£e 
seething crowd, peremptorily o 
“Arrest that man; he’s a Mick!”

This was as fuel to the flames, and the 
storm of angry passions burst forth. There 
were cheers and bootings ae a constable was 
seen making his way to the spot indicated. 
There was a tumult before the 
officer of the law reached the implicated 
one. Some over-zoalous ones ruthlessly 
laid hands on the suspect; he natur
ally defended himself; everyone around 
him took sides; there was a general 
scuffle, in which hats were knocked off and 
sticks were flourished and vigorously used. 
As in all crowds, there were many timid 
ones; these trod on each other’s toes, and in 
the stampede women and children 
knocked over and there was a scene of the 
most pronounced disorder.

A man, whether the rea 1 Offender or not, 
was arrested by tbe pol ice. He gave 
name “Malheron of Claremont-street,” 
was let go on being escorted out of the Park 
by the police. He will be summoned, so it is 
said, for causing the riot.

Humpty-Dumpty Had a Great FalL 
Tbe most ludicrous incident of all was that

Plckthall Disappears.
The authorities of the new Fort are very 

anxious to discover the whereabouts of 
Neville H. Pickthall, the Englishman, who 
acquired such prominence in connection with 
the Birchall case. He had enlisted for three 
years almost immediately after the trial, but 
garrison duty has evidently become irksome 
to him as he has disappeared. Up to going 
to press ho tiad not returned to duty ana the 
report is current that he has deserted.

were

the
but

Searching for James the Second’s Crown.
[From The London Times.]

A romantic story comes from the pretty 
village of TrieL There, it is said, James IL 
buried his crown and the valuable relics of 
bis family, and for more than 40 years all 

^over the neighborhood, from time to time, 
people have dug for the buried treasure, 
ifearly "half a century ago a mysterious 
woman Appeared at Triel. She bought a 
house and large estates, and went up and 
down the village, having no dealings with 
the inhabitants and arousing great 
curiosity; but after a time some neigh
bor# made her acquaintance and learned 
that she was in search of the crown of 
James II. Legend and romance soon took 
root in the soil upturned by this odd 
man’s mysterious diggings 
and rumor finally said that

tbfe mob tutnbled “Jumbo” from his perch, 
whereat there was great laughter and cheer
ing. Some of his friends took possession of 
the rostrum and bore it to a place of safety 
till the fury of the storm was çverpast. 
Then came an extraordinary scene, such as 
has not been seen since the visit of William 
O’Brien. Two mounted policemen with 
careening of horses and flourishings of whip
stocks, cleared an open space around 
“Jumbo,” who, thus secure from prissent 
molestation, let loose the vials of his wrath 
His words were bitterness aud gall and cal-, 
culated to incite furthér disturbance, which 
they did: /

“Shame on the Roman Catholics! Are the 
to see me outOrangemen of Toronto going 

down? [Cheers and cries of “No,no!”] You 
will have the papers say that I caused the row ; 
and they will call mo and my friends the 
ribald rowdies of Toronto.”

And then “Jumbo,” in the white-heat of 
his excitement, rounded on the police, wh o 
were at the moment doin g him such yeoman 
service. “ What,” he roa red, “did the pplice 
now do to protect me? They let me be 
pushed about aud I’ve lost my papers. And 
all through those ignorant Roman C atholio 
interrupters. [A voice: “Lynch them!”] No; 
I’ll tell you what I’ll do. I’ll take up 
another collection.”

WO
OD her estates, 

thatrthe lady. Mme. 
Deville, was a daughter of George IV. and 
Queen Caroline, and in proof t 
Fleur de Lis, as everybody knew,
Queen Caroline, and in proof thereof tbe 
Fleur de Lis, as everybody knew, was on her 
shoulder. Moreover, iu her bedroom was an 
anciept bed adorned with crowns on escutch
eons. Lord Palmerston was said to have 
visited her. Finally she died, but the legend 
did not die with her. The land was sold to 
a person who had her confidence and who 
continued the quest. This successor is a 

The dfirging stdl con
tinues and still ttjp crown wich^its priceless 
stones remains undiscovered.

Parisian shopkeeper.
A Second Collection.

And so he did, saying; “You put in your 
dollars before; now put in your quarters. 1 
shall want it alL” Then, to his shame be it 
said, as he sprang down andQ m ixed among 
the crowd, while under the aegis of the police, 
he said: “We know who our fathers are, be
cause our motners never went to confession.” 
And except one or two expressions of 
“Shame!” this gross insult on a respectable 
law-abiding section of Toronto’s population 
was allowed to pass unchallenged.

Continuing his provocative harangue from 
his rostrum, Campbell thundered: “The 
Romanists have smasned my windows three 
times, but I will make them smart yet. 
[Cheers and laughter and voices, “Pull 
him off the stand!” “Shut upP”) 
Then observing The World’s Ecclesiastical 
Young; Man taking notes iu the thick of tbe 
fray Jumbo said: “Put the newspaper man 
out; I don’t care a rap for the newspapers. 
As for the Roman Catholics who have made 
this disturbance, they tnink they can do as 
they like because tbe Mayor is a police com
missioner, and he has got the Roman Catho
lics at his back—for the sake of theiAvotes.” 
[Cheers and laughter.]

Then “Jumbo?’ got onto the catechism 
again, and peace reigned after tbe storm. 
But the elements were turbulent on the we^t 
side of the crowd. A man was being bustled, 
there were cries of another fight, there w as 
hurrying and swaying to and fro and soon 
the mounted men were on the spot and 
found that there were vigorous cries of 
“Lynch him!” “Down w*ith him!” being ad
dressed “at” a stout young fellow with a 
brown Christy, who the crowd shouted was 
the fellow who raised the rumpus by shout
ing “Rotten beef!” “To Hell with him!” 
roared a gang of young ruffians, aud to that 
i-ogion Or a more congenial one the poor fel
low undoubtedly wouid have gone had it not 
been that Inspector Hall,, one or two police
men in plain clothes au 1 the two mounted 
men escorted him out of the Park and thus 
protected him from the howling mob.

Great drive in ladles’ and* gents’ silk umbrellas 
direct from English manufacturers, 
value we are giving at $2.50. Treble’s Great 
Shirt House, 53 Kiug-strttet west.

See the

Entangled In a Seine.
- Louisville, Ky„ July 19.—While seining 

on the Tennessee River, near Murray yester 
day, Edward Brown, Walter Stroder, John 
Meader, Dick Eaves and John Brame 
were drowned. The seine when hauled in 
still held three of the men, who became en
tangled in it.

Shirts—Do you want shirts in silk, cashmere 
with silk stripe, Oeylon, summer flannel or 
cheviot? Every size in white and fancy, ready 
for use. Treble’s Great Shirt House, 58 King- 
street west. Illustrated guide for measurement 
and price list free.

Their Aim Proved -True# 
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 8—Two men em 

ployed at Rock Springs minés exploded tbe 
company magazine by shooting at a mark on 

Half a ton of blasting powder and 500 
pounds of dynamite blew up, killing both 
men and wrecking the mining camp. 
A number of women and children were 
injured by falling glass and furniture^

it.

Told in a Line or Two.
An Arkansas City, Ark., mob hanged John 

Farmer, a negro murderer, to a tree.
Nearly 2009 steerage passengers were 

landed at the New York barge office yester
day.

A new shaft for the disabled steamer 
Servia arrived in New York on the Umbria 
yesterday and the (Servia will* be ready to 
sail for Liverpool on August L

Mrs. Sarah Kramer of Philadelphia tied 
her 5 mouths’ old babe to her body with a 
rope aud jumped into the Delaware River. 
The bodies were recovered yesterday. Grief 
over the fact that the babe had a club foot 
w*.* the cause of the murder and suicide.

Smirching Our Fair Fame.
As it was. there was a scene of the most

BYSTEW 18 THE BASIS OF BUSINESS
Keep everything In iu piece.

The beet system tor business Is the
National cash register

SYSTEM.
Office: 67 Yonee-street. The
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ball It often went to the other end of 
field, and at one time Georgetown claimed a

s?
the Georgetown goal. Many were the shots 
aimed, but the goal-keeper worked well. 
After 18 minutes7 play Jennings dropped 
it through. The Athletics thus 
won one of their most 
contested matches by 8 coals to 2.

first steeplechase raee wÜl be programed. J ?OBîj“haJïj5Sm released ^$2Li Beantown

Kerry, while running with bis dam, heard fore J** ^ second to none In the
some rolls neighing across a river close by, that the nationals 
ran in the direction of the colts, and while on 
bis stride leaped across the river, which on 
being measured was found to tape nineteen 
feet. The youngster is by Waterloo, a hand
some Petrarch horse.

Killed In a Prise Fight.
Crystal Falls, Mich., July 19,—James 

McCormick of this place died yesterday 
from injuries received in a prise fight with 
William Daniels of Rhinelander last night 
The fight was 10 rounds with, light gloves.
In the seventh round McCormick appeared 
dazed and fell unconscious under a terrific 
blow from Daniels. Daniels and his seconds,
Frank Broulettt and Jim Daly, have been 
arrested on a charge of murder.

ON THE FOOTBALL FIELD.

the

ss-sesrsm
3ElæS&-°rà
T‘ï^ittin™ 16-pound shot (open to membere of

4hro^n^ipound hammer (opento mem
bers of the regiment only)—1 Sergt E. A.
^CdÆ^nl-l Joseph Irving,
T.L#;2T. CDarrffi, Traders’ Sank. Time

ÜMSttffSSïSüï «
W*Fancy Drumming" by bu£?erV^|1°g®I 
Bugle Major Swift This number was very well executed and the bugle corp -bowed 
great proficiency in its particular branch.
‘Half-mile drill order (open to active 
militia)—1 Fte. V. Schmons, 2 Private Nu-

gefmt-pitthing tent-*trtting competi
tion—This was open to regimental or com- 
nanv teams each of which was to consist of 

team, entered. In the tent- 
nitching contest “ D ” Company, Q-O-R. 
was the winner, and in the tent-striking 
•‘E ” Company of the sameregimeat.

Half-mile race—1 T. K. Henderson. Open 
to ex-members of the re*iment-l T. K.
Henderson, Deeerouto; 2 G. W. watts,
T°DriU5brdsr1SaIety Bicycle Race, open to 
active militia, only Q. O. Rwererepr^ut- 
ed. 1st heat, 1 Pte., Cross; 2 Pte. H. Macna 
mare. Time 4.16. 2nd beat 1 S'
Tnvlor 2Seret. J. Pearson; Tune 4.26.In the flnadh?at Cross won in &53 ^lthTay- 
lor following closely in his tracks. At stated 
intervals the contestants had to 
discharge their rifles, which made the rare a 
great deal more difficult for those participat
ing as well as more interesting for the 
onlookers. Cross had a very han^ 
and ingenious device fastened to the handle
mounted" By ’toi?* ma!» he was given al The Senior Amateur League kamebetwero 
perceptible advantage over his oppom ( the Nationals and Park .Nine at the Bal 
rots, who baiLall to sling the rifle over their nda waa won by Thompson’s team by 11 
shrolders afferi shooting. TAy^r wm tto ^ It was a great game, but rain some-

sffsSwsa stssw x, j —*».
interesting at the conclusion. spectators wore present.

220 yards race, open to officers of active The ra[n spoiled what would have been one 
militia—1 Lieut. J. D. MoKay, KG., - Lieut tfae ^aimiegt amateur baseball matches 
J. F. Green, Q-O.K Time^ Toronto, ever played in the city. Up to the close of
2 Charte»6 Braiittorf L. ’c. Time the fifth inning the heavy hitting Park Nine
2 Charles Jtoss. n u only made one hit off Thompson’s delivery.

Tug-of-war, championship of regiment. ^ ^astart of the sixth innings the rain 
These were the companks: A ajad D. Two comm6nced to ghow its effect both on the 
trials were £vro in both of which D^ oom ^ ^ ground,_ Bnd from this innings to
Eyhalf ^an inoh and the second by 1 inch. the finish Park Nine made six scattered hits,

- , Animal race—Open to active_miUtia. I but ^ n0 time could they succeed
bPaTttoCrs^ ^^ J 1 Col.-Sergt. Cooper’s hog, 2 Pte. A. Chris- Jn bunchlng From the start to

“*0Ut............ 1 ^ma estr  ̂stete^ racing the finish the Natioual. htt fre.ly,

ISiSa/mnch amusement for the audience, making a grand total of 15 hits. This was

rsÊFHE‘ sKa-as
....... 6 J. Irvmg. lime ou sec. , ing of the Parks was a sore disappointment

Make New to their many admirers. __
. As Harry Brown of the Nationals stepped

Lonbon, July S team representing plate mjheserond iunin^a vroy

the Manhattan Athletic Club of New York £re8entation on behalf of the employes of the 
made its farewell appearance in Manchester grm Qf D. McCall & Co. He was presented

Sloz/^nds1: MoXe"^mW I hi,"Canadian friends. The score was":

came in second and Martindale third. In 
the hammer throwing contest Queckberner Wjrd }b 
added another to bis long list of victories, wllla rt 
i.oïno. a throw of 128 feet Mortimer Downs, it>........ a ‘
Remington, Starting a$ ^ ADickey! to,"" j ° |
quarter-mile race, won easüy m 80 4-6 sec- Rolpb, ia........ il J

°DIn a series of athletic ^orte hrid at J*jr SSS&pf ? 'i 8
fflSteSf5nbo?ïWork WÜ7 won Total-........  ^

cbtm^SnwhT^terted- from scratch, flnteh^ s.Uoqati. osôiôï-i

lished the record for one hour’s walk, cover- Kolph. W Dickey. Time-1,23. ympire-MaUdock. 
ing 7 miles 1487 yards and 2 feet

Monmouth Mudlarks.

HO! FOB MRS MAMThe Toronto World.
A.On* Cent looming Paper.

NO. 4 BUNG-STREET EAST, TORONTO.
J 1 SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sundays) by the year....... .$8 00
«« »« “ by the month t.....

Daily (Sundays Included) by the rear........... 8 00
, »... - by the month .... 40

Advertising rates on application

If you want to purchase 
anything in the 
Rubber Goods Line whit 
In Toronto it will pay 
you to visit the

À CANADIAN CRICKET TEAM MILL 
CROSS THE OCEAN.

city.
Will Prentice, the Nationals’ new catcher, 

him. He will be in trim for work next Sat-

day. There are. a large number of entries 
already in, and it promises to be a great

"“rbeSenior Amateur League match at the 
baseball grounds Saturday between Maple 
Leafs and Standards resulted in a draw, 
each scoring six runs. Only five innings 
were played.

An interesting game of the Junior Am
ateur Lwgue was played on the Don flats 
between the Atlantic» and Wilmots. Score;
.ggy...............~-v±n::aiG:i

Batteries—Douglas Bros.; Storey and Strow-

A very interesting game was played at 
Peterboro between the Feterboro team and 
the Excelsiors of Toronto, rhe fejtures oi 
the game were the batting work oHMx- 
cefsiors. The Peterboro boys also play ^ a 
good game. The score: J
iewX' • '« « » o * % î TCI
0«tiaerot-B, bB1 1»,“

The Cygnets defeated the Metropolitans by 
the following score:

To-day are offered :

wShrobbeHtenifor ratent Çlas^c each.

2SSAHS>SlR£ IkSSSSTiu ^
Pins, lc paper. Needles, lc a pack, ,

Dress Shields, 6c. __. M doe.

$1.26, all go in one heap at one pr c^47c eawin .
Pure Linen Huck Towels, size 41x21, Uç ^

c, «aTClSÏTia».
energetic, and among the many congrega- 60-inch heavy Table Linen, 
tione in Toronto none are more P™8r®FTe Brifre*Ltaro'«tra°^>od, 86x20, $1.» 
or enterprising than our friends of Carlton I per doz_ ,
street The fine choir of the church was as- 20 pieces Brown Holland, pure linen, TWe per

meat drew Crowded congregations an
both services. In the evening many Sateens, 81 Inches wide, beautiful finish,
were unable to gain admission. la qizc
the morning Maker’s spirited anthem: I pairs choice Lace Curtains in 10 designs, ira- 
“Awakethou that sleepest,’’ was given by portedte sell at *4.80 wholesale, we offer at *2.87 
the choir, and Mrs. Thomson rang Co wen s a pail-Monday, grades,
charming sacred song, “The Black Cropland Satin Brocade Parasols,
with exquisite taste and expression, i ne i e|egant 8UI[ RUCbing, reduced from 
same làdy also joined with Mr. D. EL Cam ^
eronin the duet, “My Faith Looks up to Black Watered FriUed Parasola tor $1.25.
Tuee” In the evening the choir sang the Range of finest pure SUk Parasols fronifkSO

of the well-known hymn, “ j ' ! grodafor25cents.
____ __ • My Boni,” the contralto solos in • MIMAS’ Cashmere Hose, 10c and 15c.

At Montreal articles of agreement have I th^ tottCT sang by Mra Garratt and Ladles’ and Children's Black Cotton Hose, »o a
been signed between W. H. Quinn of the th soprano solos by Mrs. Thomson. The I pair. , „ ,

of Montreal, champion of the w°*ld>fiQ,jQ voice was heard to advantage in tb® toDOr Ldies-English Cashmere Hose, 15c a pair. ■ 
wrestle a match on or about July 24,1891, ,1The prayer of the Wanderer. „ J. & c. and the $1 French Wove Corsets at 89a
said match to take place in Montreal, the A àialû quartet, “The Wayside Crros, 79c Ladles' Corsets for 86c.
stakes to be $260 aside and the championship. b Messrs. D. E. Cameron, H. English, M. B. Misses' and Children’s Corseta 25c and 850.
The conditions are collar and elbow, Police Rymaland Sims Richards, was also much eu- Special Une of «c BYenTO ™d^2,''”,°sLf9e' 
Gazette rules to goverm I joyeï Mr. W. H. Hewlett, the organist of

The fourth annual national meet of the the church, played the acoompabimen . from 10c a pair.
M, 5ict.'^r wiTnti»müB Hurgundte.-Gold M.da, V«te,01889.
■road rare was woe by N. B Van Sicklen of Beaune, $9 per case, quart», Pommard, ^ to import t0 th(g country. 
L^Twhobrotatoe record by making $u per case, qu’arts; Chablis, $11 percase, I pure .Uk, positively not
the distance 6a 1 hour 26 minutes and 1 quarts. pints, $1 per case extra. These] BUwk silk Lace Scares, l»c and 99c.

p. tbe Australian pugilist, | rof nal^o^ck'0te^rThe | d

now lnLondon, finding do one ready to fight T Cbampy. Pare ,8c Co., 500 White Muslln Embroidered Ties 10c, ros
him has entered into ““a^Xwell toè was founded in 1% Tta wine, we Ugfâ^^Se^Costumes. $2.
walking match with Charles Rowell, tra the quality °£*be Gold Medal children’s White Flouncing anj line AUOrei
pedestrian, well-known for;histnmnphs to ", William Mara, 282 Queen-street EmbrotderlM, a*.,
the United States. According to the agree- " » Telephone 718. I85 wide Velvet Ribbons, colored, 8&
mrot the mm are to run or walk 300 miles wes“ ----------------------------‘ | Double-fold Silk Crepe, oolored, worth 40c, for
for $1000 a side. The match is to take place Three University Appointments. .on Ang. 20. ............. .. ...... | It wra reportoi on Saturday that^Minister I

of Education Ross had made the following Line Corset Covers, 10c.
We Bom ot Srothod annual game, .ere 1 appointment to kotuia.tilp.lnthe Nl’ii'tT™' tgoggaTü». aSl’S^olm tor Sl.M

aware, vro^e!“ ™—«. —

Tbe atSeodanoe was not very large. Follow- j^cturer in Latin—W. 8. Milner, B.A. Lace, 69c, regular $1.10. .
inc are tbe results: (ZOId medalist In classics, 1881). New Black Sateen Blouses, $1.75, worth 82.6a

Best dressed juvenile J®*!6 Melvor 18^ttirer jn German—George H. Needier, “chîterroïlovely*Stotonne» Assortment,
1, Addle Smith 2, Alexander Molvor 8, Ber- g A > tyg, 
tie Alexander 4

Bagpipe competition (Pibroch and marches)
—Charles Munro 1, W. Johnston \ Samuel
^^Bagpipe competition (strathspey and reels)
—Charles Munro 1, W. J. Johnston 2, Samuel

■«Lura-ra-a.arawre.‘■ISSfflïï'SSSÎ I KSBtr*-“*
W. Johnston 2, D. Scott 3. basis It combines the medicinal virtues ol Flannelette slaughter continues.

Sword dance—W. Johnston, A. McNaugh- y,is well-known plant with the refreshing white Leghorn Hate 25 can ta. 800 dozen hem- 
ton and Prof. Early equal. and dieteticproperties ot roffee. Prepared Utitch Handkerchiefs,. 9c each. Pretty Laos
ctoWm»’. race W. Johnson 1. B. by Ellis & l&ghley, Toronto. 1 n^ra^rfurnw Rtebon, and fimalhrare. at

“ Thecomtetoa^worSereandMar- teXXch^S

3onRrA.UàcMP2, ^tf dirions I “ Os^O 1^'. Tiosin* hour 6 p.m.

! Str JObnlt°n w"U rPre^d U*J Lu® ^

Putting heavy shot (21 pounds)—Troy 33.2ft resort during the coming week, though of a 
1. W. D. Child 32.3 ft Z somewhat different character, will besoarce-

Putting light shot (16 pounds)—W. Niodl iy lees interestiag. Zamora, the Mexican 
38.11ft 1, G. Stewart,38.9ft 2. X wonder, wUl go through the celebratiri tra-

Potting heavy hammer—W. Nice! 100ft 1, pese act, which has met with unqualified ap- 
I. Fyfe 88.6ft 2. J proval wherever presented. Prof. McDou-
Patting light hammer—W. Nlrol 117ft 1, laid, a cbampioa cluh-swinger, will also give g. Doors north Of Queen.

G. Stewart 116ft 2. - " . exhibitions of his skill. This gentleman pre-
Puttiug 56 pound weight—W. Nicol 26.4ft ænts in his performance 105 different move-

1, C. Fyfe 20.4ft 2. , ments. On Wednesday rfternron and even-
Young ladies’ race (over 14)—Miss Mo- (og the 18th Battahott Band will execute

Vickers I. Miss Gloyns 2, Mise Thompson S, | carefully selected programs of music.
Married women’s race—Mrs. Henderson 1,

Mrs. Barron 2, Mrs. McDowell 3. ] Garbutt Mint Go.
Young ladies’ race (members’ daughters)— judge Morgan Saturday concluded the ex- 

Mary McCullough I, Mary Campbell 2, Doily I tradjt;on proceedings in which Harry Gar-
ütialfamite race—J. Chambers 1, a Rich 3, butt of Texas is particularly interested. A 
P. McArthur 3. prima facie case of forgery was made out

Old men’s race—James Wilson 1, G. Banks agajnat the prisoner, who was known in the
2. K Kempt 3. . _ „ l^neBtar State as James Huntley. The

Standing long jump—Joseph Sleeman 1, hearing of tbe evidence was- made interest-
“sai-v. .. w. w. is,* œ“ .‘•ïïTiSS? SE I jsag sr-rs* astsse &

-SSra-w.' SaWreSwi4)Is.DAVIS&S0HS, MQSTRIAL
Camming L Add» Smith 2. Jessie Melvor 3. man Texas: was a loser by Mr. Garbutt of 1 ————1

Sword dance (juveniles under 14)—Addle tl5oo, Mr. W. G. Murdock, who appeared
•saÆSSSs&LWai-1 bïysæsJasfHousehold Brushes
S. M. Eariy 2. , „ I dence, Sud ordered Garbutt’s extradition ,,VHUV

Boys’race (members’ sons under 14)—B. pending an appeal to the higher court.
Cameren I, W. Johnston 2* ft. Urqubart 3,
John Bold 4. * L * NEW U»K JOB GLASS.

Girls’ race (members’ daughters under 14 I _____
years)—Jessie Melvor 1, Addle Smith 2, T. be Used to Bring Mineral Water»
MRunntagSio-g jump-A McDonald, 16,11 ch***°; „ . . .
ft. 1; a. fcilemin 2, D. Campbell 3. Chicago, III, July 18.—Glass Isllkely to be

Committee race. 200 yards—J. Burnett 1, _ut a novel use by Chicago and Boston 
D. W. Smith 2, F. Andrews 3, John Dewar 4 ' italiste. who have secured an option on

Protests were entered against Chambers, ^^ Waukesha and intend
WQiroitiog<* tournament—S. IMune 1, J. to conduct “ “iragoinunlimited
Russell 2, W. Kitchen. 3. | i- toe

The Grand Trank System. I^^le^t'totoî^pïmï beP^red

affect ivand the same remedies are not needed, flues, carefully joined and a sectional
Bor all diseases of the human system there is no outer case of earthenware or iron, a aectio 
tonic, purifier, renovator and strengthener aa Tjew 0f which would appear like the end oi a 
good as Burdock Blood Bitters. A weak system gteam boiler as seen from the fire-box. 
can be built up by B.BJB. j q*be company’s ordinance will probably be

submitted to tbe council Monday evening.

Xm
They’ll : Test Their Strength with Old 

Country Eleven» — Germantown De
feated by the Toronto Club—Nationale 
Secure the Championship of the Senior 
Amateur League—Racing, Athletic»,

Following ia the summary: 
Game. Won by

2nd—Athletics......
3rd—Aetnas.........

in tan 
DressTime.

...,»m,n.
Beared by. 

...MeKeazie......
..Anderson.......
...McBrearty..............„

Jennings.................| GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Mass Meetings a Necessary Evil.
An unusual scene is promised at and 

around the City Hall this evening, when a 
mass meeting under the auspices of organized 
labor will be held at the portals of the civic 
building, while .inside the aldermen will 
hold up their hands and asseverate with 
dramatic unction their innocence Of all evlL 
Bless them, may they ever be pure in heart!

The whole thing will be unusual, for the 
J gathering outside will be a substantial ex

pression ot lost confidence in those who in
side are humbling themselves in the con
fessional or thunder.ng a simulated indigna
tion, and who six months ago were exalted 
above their fallows through ST chapter of 
accidents that compassed the city. The 
nomination of some new men was through 
accident, for no conspicuous mental or moral 
fitness pointed them ,,out aa charmed eons of 

renomiiiatiou of many old

5th-Lacro.se and General.

The Osgoode Hall and Granite Tennis 
Clubs played a friendly game of tennis on 
the Osgoode Hall Tennis grounds on Friday 
afternoon, with the following results:

«men
Crawford (Granite) beat Trow
wiiloughby (Granite) beat

Harding.............................. •••*
Candi» (Granite) brat Tlbbi-
Badensch (Granite)*beatHolin^^ 3 f
Proctor (G.H.) brat O'Riaitr ! !*—4 4-6 1-4

Canadian cricketers have earned victories 
in many parte of tbe world. In England 
and the United States they have been more 
or less successful.

The great International match this year 
shows them to be not very far behind our 
American cousins.

So elated are Toronto enthusiasts over 
at the wickets that

STORE%
12 KING-ST. WEST

English Tweed Mackintoshes a Specialty.6-8 10-8 tKensingtons Win by Default From Cana
dian Rovers and are Champions.

The Kensingtons are now champions of 
the Junior Football League. They won 
their protest against the Canadian Rovers 
and the game was ordered to be played over 
yesterday. The Rovers did not show up 
vesterdav and Kensington won by default 
y The Kensingtons, to show that they are 
thorough sportsmen, are willing to play a 
friendly match with the Rovere or any junior 
team. They will likely arrange a match 
with the junior champions of tile Western 
Association.

itheir
plan* have already been laid 
the trip çf an eleven under the 
auspices of the Ontario Cricket Associa
tion to England next season.

Several of the cricketers who participated 
in the International match have already 
been approached, and if they did not give 
their consent to go they invariably favored 
the scheme. The valuable assistance of Aid. 
Lindsey will be given to the undertaking on 
his return to the city.

snccea»
for 0-4 , 6—4ger.

■to
é

DOUBLE.
Crawford and Willoughby 

(.Granite) beat Trow and 
Harding 8-4 *4-6 6-4

O'Reilly "and Kerr (Granite)
beat Proctor and Wright.......6—4 6—0

Tibbideau and Bedford Jones 
(O. H.) beat Condo, and Ben
jamin.................................

McLennan and. Holmsteod 
(0. H.) beat Badenach and 
Mortsoo.....................................

destiny ; the
members was owing to tbe weak habit 
of acquaintances who ape king-making in a 
small way, for the many old members re
ferred to had no record but such as should 

' read them into private Jlife forever. Then 
followed the^reat annual accident, the blind 
chap®, ad reasoning issue at the polls. The 

’ ~ thing was done—the sovereign people had
asserted sovereignty. Hail to the people!

' Yet there will be a mass meeting at the 
doors of the City Hall this night. The peo
ple will bluster, condemn and threaten, but 
it will be shorn Samson boasting of his 
strength. The power to act has been passed 
on by the people without due care as to who 
received it Resolutions may be passed to- 

"L_ night - but they are worthless unless the 
courtesy of the aldermen and a thought for 
the morrow of their public life lends them a 
spurious value. If tbe people would think 
more in January they need rant less in 
July.

The municipal policy of Toronto should 
not be guided by clamor on the City Hall 
steps, nor dictated by loungers along 
the boulevard. Responsible, capable, earn
est honest man should prepare and ad
minister that policy in a city such as this, 
but when men of this kidney are wanting, 
when on a grave issue like the present there 
arises a suspicion that the rights of the 
people and the virtue of their representatives 
have gone abroad at auction, there must be 
a "protest and it must be vigorous. The sus
picion may be unfounded, or it may always 
l.-ir full confirmation. Even so, the fact 
that a prominent citizen and lawyer threw a 
charge of bribery in the teeth of the Street 

I Railway Committee makes delay absolutely 
neteerary. A suspicion so grave and so 

' boldly stated, carried afterwards into court 
-by sw ex-alderman who believes’ that corrupt 
’ methods prevailed, should of itself deter the 
1 council from hasty action.
1 i. honest cause will not suffer confusion 
through spending time in throttling what its 
friends call a slander. If the Kiely-Everett 
tender is the best in and the best possible—if 
it triumphed through its merits alone— 
these will become luminous as the days glide 
by until they are ' seen and admitted by 
great numbers who now deny their exist
ence. ___________

6-4 6-8

6-4 6-3The Juniors’ Record.
The following is the record in the Junior 

championship:

GERMANTOWN BEATEN. Ov-mete ........................0025171 0 0—16tognete........... 0 110323O 0-10
Batteries': Ward-Crew; Armstrong-Lane- 

Clewee.
The Sports defeated the Young Wiltons tor 

the third time in a scries of matches on Sat
urday. Score:

with
$mToronto Cricket Club Victorien» by Seven 

Wicket»—A Very Small Score.
The Germantown-Toronto cricket match 

was concluded Saturday at 1 p.m. The 
visitors’ notrouts of the previous day, Law 
and Dixon, resumed their place at the 
wickets, but both retired without putting on 

Van Rensalaer’s 3 and five extras 
all that was added, and Germantown’s

Sporting Miscellany.
Jim Hall will cease at Beloit his training 

for his fight at Minneapolis and leayesto- 
night for the soene'of conflict. Parson Davies 
went to St. Paul on Saturday to engage 
hotel quarters and attend to other prelimin
aries tor the battle.

W. L. Dr. Pit.
0Kensington. 6 ?

Can. Rovers..........................  “ I
Scottish Rangers.............................2 8 1

s’ s

0
1

Brock»....we.............
gorevale......................
Riverside...................
Royal Oak». ................

R. H. E.
f^wiltoraS 1 0 S 0 * J 0 • « ?

Batteries: Brown-Rodeo; Hinee-Kane,
The Actives defeated the Primroses. The 

striking features of the game were the bat
tery work of McEwan and Mcllroy and the 
heavy batting of the Actives. Score:

*

any runs.
were___ j
10 stumps were down for 38.

Toronto required 22 runs to win. Five 
wickets went down for this small score. Pat
terson and Clark ware bowling furiously, but 
the advantage was too great and they were 
forced to succumb, beaten by 7 wickets.

Germantown’s 100 rune for. two innings is 
a record for them in a flret-ciass match and 
shows how destructive was the truneling of 
Toronto’s two cracks, Dickey and McGiverm. 
The score:

HEA VT.H2TTING NATIONALS. \

They Pound Park Nine’s Pitcher and Secure 
a Great Victory.

; a. h. a
â 8 2 2 1 18 1 0-84 17 2
18000 00 0— 4 4 8
and Mcllroy; Shea and

Rogers Challenges Wise.:
Oarsman Teh Eyck writes Nod Hanlan 

that be is prepared to match Rogers, the 
Lake Quinstgamond sculler, with Hugh 
Wise of LealieviUe for $506 a side. An an- 

from Wise is eagerly looked tor.

TMEF sailed' tomocmestee.

Toronto Craft W1U Compete la the Regatta 
at fihar1 if**** To-day.

AH Toronto’s big yachts were absent from 
the city on Saturday. Moat of them left for 
Rochester Friday night after the Queen 
City’s races, and Ssturday morning saw the 
last lot rail away. The Lake Yacht Racing 
Association’s fourth regatta takes place at 
Charlotte to-day, when a big list of events 
wifi be competed in for handsome prises 
hung up by the Rochester Yacht Club.

ACtlVCS. .«••*•#• seaeeOi
Primroses..............

Batteries—McBhfin 
Biokey.

k r
TORONTO.OKRXANTOWX

First inning.....
X 2nd Inning. 2*** Inning.

First 5 wickets...........6 Saunders, b Clark.... 6
Biddle, b McGiverin.. 0 Davengort^c Middle- ^

Law, b McGiverin... .10 Dickey, c Law, b Pat- ^
Dixon, c McGiverin, V- Leigh, c Law, b P«V

Dickey...................,.8 terson........................*
Middleton, c Leigh, b Jones, not out. ........7

Dickey....,..............

Van Rensalaer. c Dav
enport, b McGiverin 8 

Currie, not out...... 0
Patterson, C. S., o 

Leigh, b McGiverin. 0 ....... 12

...79,62 First inning.

ewer

S

10c.

r
Beotia's Sons at Sport.

h
Extras.Extras. .y

Diamond AthletesTotal (5 wkts).i.. 22 cherry88Total,
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

O. M. B. W.
11 5 14 2 Dickey... „ K

8 8 McGiverin. .13 8 17 6

o. M. R. w. 
.18 9 11 6 Ward’s Elate Won.

Three boats started in the Queen City 
Yacht Club’s skiff race Saturday afternoon 
at 2.45 o’clock. The course was the usual 
one in the bay. Mr Ward’s Ehie finished 
first, Mr. Thomson’s Exoelsior second, Mr. 
Taylor’s Alliance third

On the second round one ot the crew of 
the Alliance fell overboard and was picked 
up by the Excelsior.

•CICLING AT THE FAKK.

Defeats Foster la the Mile Ordi
nary—Palmer». Twe-Mlle Safety.

A verÿ few persons visited Dufferin Park 
Saturday afternoon, but these few were re
paid by seeing a splendid exhibition of safety 
riding, also a pretty Ji-ntile spurt on ordi
naries.

One mile ordinary :
Wells (Wanderers)................ . ■
Foster (Wanderers).................
Humdall (Toronto»)^..

Wells, Foster and Humdall, on Comets, 
rode at a loafing rate for the first lap in the 
mile ordinary. They wound upon the sec
ond round and a close finish resulted in a 
victory for Wells.

Two mile safety:

Clark 
Patterson..11 10 Me.

Embroidery Caps, 15c.
Big table fine Hats, including

1 25c bunch. Flowers down again.
by the proper use of health-giving |8lTable“fSUks*a Surahs, Fames and MerveU- 
For breakfast driuk the Royal Dan-

Five Prime Conditions of Hap-

I The fifth is bodtiy health. This is pro-18

I delion Coffro^’wtd^conteins'a^iroportlon^of | o£

$1.26 Black Plush

newiwiloie, 9SeThere AreA Phenomenal Bowling Average.
F. 8. Dick<y, the crack trundler of the To

ronto Cricket Club, bas the phenomenal bowl
ing average for his team of 4 runs per wicket 
thus far this season. He claims 1X7 wickets 
at an expense of 468 runs.

!
( a kPARK NINE.B B(SNATIONALS.

1 0
0g-lSSMU: :::: 

ffla&v.-.:.”:
nee, 2b...................

02 0 0 0 
1 12Rosed ale and New Fort.

The Rosedale Colts easily defeated New 
Fort on Saturday on the grounds of the 
latter by 66 runs and two wickets. The 
scores of Berry and Faulde, 29 and 31 re-

The time has come to suppress Mr. gcore:
“Jumbo” Campbell in his bigoted ravings in 
the Queen’s Park on Sunday afternoons 
The World is in favor of free speech, and for 
a long time took-the stand that tbe utmost 
freedom of public speech shotfld obtain in 
the Park on Sundays, but when “Jumbo”
Campbell gets up on
people, as he did yesterday, that only those

__ of Ms way of thinking have a right to speak
and thro calls on a crowd and the police to 
run ' a man out of the Park because 
“he is a Mick,” it is time that the 
muzzle be put on “Jumbo” and the 
disgraceful proceedings which have attended 
his advent on the main recreation ground of 
the citizens should be put down by the stern 
hand of the law. Liberty must not be Al
lowed longer to degenerate into license, even 
if if be done under the guise of religion.

, What aeema to be wanted is a bylaw pro
hibiting preaching in our parks. Yesterday 
afternoon persons passing within half a mile 
of Riverdale Park could have heard a brass- 
lunged brute roaring out the name of 
the Saviour and punctuating bis remarks 
with hell-fire. Our people repair to the 
parks to sit down and enjoy the balm of 
pure air and perfect peace. The latter part 
of this boon is destroyed by these roaring 
theologians.'

Let us have a bylaw prohibiting preaching 
in the public parks. Those who love to hear 
the music of their own voices can go and hire 
a hall. A bylaw, it is true, would stop many 
pleasant services that are now held in the 
parks, but as it is impossible to draw the 
line at any point short of absolute prohibi
tion that is where it must be drawn. The 
regret that may be experienced at the stop
ping qf tbe profitable evangelical meetings 
may be more than counterbalanced by the 
exclusion of the half-informed " infidels and 
ihe disturbers like Jumbo, who every Lord’s 
day make the parks anything- but places for 
Sabbath quiet and peaceful meditation.

l o
9 1KbÆ.ÏÏ:.

SM-c.-:
Well»i !

0 1 
™6 1Total.11 Ifl1 4

t

M’KENORY’SROSEDALE.
Coombes, b Parsons.. 4

*KW PORT.
Moore, c Marti», b

Martin................... 2
Tinxman, b Berry.... 6. Robertson, b Sweat-

man...................... . 0
ByRD, e Coombes, b^

Parsons, run out........“

Austin, b Martin.*....

L.

2Q2 Yonge-streetAnderson, b Parsons

1 Montgomery, b Par-
o Marita," c rod b" Po

sons...........................

....... 2The League Game. Saturday.
. National — Philadelphia 5, Boston 4 ; 
Cleveland 6, Cincinnati 7. Rain at Brooklyn 
and Pittsburg. . „

ASSOCIATION — Boston 9, Louisville 0. 
was i Rain at Philadelphia, Baltimore and Waso-

3

whis barrel and tells Card at the Park hut Bain 
Come»—Eon’s Victory.

Morris Park, July 181-A great card

spoiled the track and there was much standing In the Leagues,
scratching. The attendance was about 5000. w L j».c. W. A P C.
Results: . , ™ i Buffalo ,.48 18 .727 Providence.® 38 .897First race, %■ mile—Chesapeake 1, S^iP" gew Haven.40 ^ Troy..... 28 « .sat
ner 2, Correction 8. Time L14. stars.............. 48 26 .623 Rochester..*) « .34P

Second race. Tyro Stakes, 6 furlongs- I Albany ....38 81 .651 Lebanon...21 48 .828
Mars 1, Cadence colt 2, Fremont 3. lime national league.
1 15K W L. P.C. W. L. p.a

‘ Third race, Midsummer Handicap, 1 mile— • ^ B91 Phiiad'a. ...87 86 . 486
Eon 1, Judge Port 2, San Juan 3. Tm>® 80 .583 Brooklyn...84 37 .479
i .ni/ I D/mtnn 38 82 .648 Pittsburg..2ti 41 .406

Fourth race l>g miles-Reckon 1, King- ctoveland'.'.iiS 30 .514 Ctacimatl 29 43 .403
maker 2, Beans 3. Time 1.58. the American association.

Fifth race, % mile—Lisette 1, St Paneras w £ P c.
3>SiSh?aâ, l^^nrock 1, Riot 2, eJ Boston M g golumbus. |7 « .463
quimauS. limel.43H- I g ^$1$ 2 ÎS

A Great
-

Sweatman, b Berry... 0 Fanlds, bParsons....21
Baldwin, bBerry........  1 Bell, bSweatman.... 0
Galloway, not out.'... 6 Berry, bParsons.......29
Borland b Berry......... 0 Hand., not out
Bolton, c Anderson, b Plaskett, to bat

Martin.................... - B P !
Todd, b Martin.............1 Matthews, to bat

Extras...........

Total..............

PINS,Z 7
REGISTERED.

o . 1Palmer (Hamilton)........................
Wells (Wanderers)........................
Heaslip (.Wanderers).....................
Slterritt (Hamilton)................ ....
Foster (Wanderers)........................

Time 6.48 3-5.
The safety riders all rode pneumatics. Pal

mer started out to front Wells was near 
him all the time. Skerritl was leading on 
finishing the third lapi He thought it the 
finish, slowed up and was out of the race. 
Palmer won easily. Heaslip rode a good 
race and finished third.Foster quit on the 
second round.

PINS,i 3
4

REGISTERED.,18 oTotal.

Hamilton'Albion. Again Defeated. 
Riverdale played the Albions of Hamilton 

Saturday on Riverdale grounds. The match 
resulted to a victory for the home team by 
14 runs. The batting of Crosby and O’Leary 
for Riverdale and Whitling for the Albions 

good, and the bowling of Oldfield, Free- 
and Riseboro was well up to the

PINS,
REGISTERED.

was

standard. Score:
W. L. P.C.

L.A.W. Championships Postponed. 
Detroit, July 18,—Rain knocked out the 

second day's races of the L.A.W. meet this 
afternoon, and aa a consequence the four re
maining championships will |be contested at 
one of the tall tournamentn 

There is a possibility that the racing board 
will not accept tbe 1.08 made by Banker and 
Brinker an the tandem yesterday as a record. 
This is on account of the performance being 
done on the half mile of the horse track, be
tween the quarter and three-cpiarter poles.

THE ATHLETICS VICTORIOUS,

RIVERDALE.
Hunt, b Oldfield.... 0 Abbery, b Riseboro.. 4 
timee, l.b.w. Freeman. 4 Freeman, b Riseboro. 1 
Riueboro, bFreeman.. 0 O’Leary, run out.....11 
Tobias, b Freeman.... 1 Thomson, D. L., b 

Riseboro................... 4

ALBIONS.

»Tnlia Blackburn Beats Banquet.
6 Jfurlon^irA l/Jer^y I The BeTver-Diamond game in St Mi-

rSs D"11 ” EtEiVe—VL Vthe

’ Third race, % mile—Strideaway 1, Jay F. j^ayerg aUd received good support. For the

went a few feet past the catcher. The score :

%^Stafford, b Freeman.. 0 Bridge, b Smee 
Whitling, b Oldfield.. 12 Crosby.A-G- not out.. 14 
Saunders, c O’Leary, Harris, A. H., b Rise-

b Freeman................8 boro..........................-6
1 Oldfield, b Riseboro.1*0

1

and BROOMSi

Bock, b Freeman.. 
Cummer, c Fisher,

Oldfield.............. .
Hill, b Freeman...

aASK FOR. B Fisher, b Riseboro.... 6 
... 0 Cook, stpd Saunders,

b Hunt..................... 1
Dowling, not out..,. 0 Harris, H. EL, b Hunt 1 

Extras.............. 5 Extras....«••••••••• 1

I BOECKH’S
make.lwhloh Is always reliable. 

For Sala by all leading retail trade.

dan-.42Total .......

Small Scoring at Norway. 
Riverdale and Norway teams met at Nor

way on Saturday afternoon and played a 
friendly match, which resulted in a victory 
for the visitors by 11 runs. The principal 
features of the game were the bowling of W. 
Thomson and Vennels for their respective 
teams, the former taking 6 wickets for 2 
rung Scope:

RIVERDALE.
Vemer, c Hargraves, S. Over, c Logan, b

b Vennels................. 1 w- Thomson ,...... 2
Stevenson, c Tiffin, b Bates 1 b w b W.

Hargraves.............. « 3 Thomson................- o
Lambe, b Vennels...... 0 . P. Over, b Stevenson.. 0
Walmsley, c Boyd, b Vennels, b W. Thom-
w' Thomson," ' b ' Yen' ° Hargraves, c and b W.

nela........................... 9 Thomson....................
Crosby, c and b Ven- J.^Fogg, b W. Thom-
J.DThomson,' b’Har-0 Boyd, not out............
graves.• 8

Brown, not out,....... » 8 Simmons, run
Harris, c Vennels, b Tiffin, c Logan,

Hargraves.............. . 1 ........................
Daniels, b Venneis.... 0 Mills, b Thomson 

0 G. Fogg, run out 
4 Extra»...........

Georgetown Defeated in a Close Game.
—Score 3 to 58.

The Ætnaa of Georgetown and the Ath
letics of this city lined up at 3.30 on Saturday 
at Island Park tXrath an ominous sky. The 
ground was wet snath ere was a good deal of 
acrobatic performances during the match.

weakened somewhat

.......28Total.......:
$ fl

#
Ban Chief’s Great Race,

Chicago, July 18>—The Washington Park
,ces closed here to-dsy. Results: I wllaon, ib.... z| 2 11 no Tracy, 3b ...I 0

psî IhJ i hMf ««ii
asssristitsr*'- inii 8bé hé

Third race, the Wheeler Handicap for 3-1 Kennedy, rf.* i| l u o o McCarthy.lb o 2 lOf o| 2 
year-oljs and upwards of $100 each, with J Tot^j TTITiiiI 10 21 it 2
$5000 added, 1% miles—They were sent away i ■ ................... .7.... ............ l 4 4 #« 1 » J 0-11
at the second attempt with English Lady in piamund. ......................................... l
front. Take Notice second and Racine head- gpe.n............................ .Goal..’.................... A Irwin
ing the bunch behind. Passing the stand Eog ------- — Dougherty................... Point..................,...J. Irwin
lish LadyTa£e Notice and Racine were heads Cold for the Dauntless. D. Hartley........ .Cover point. ........... j" Watson
apart and Ormonde bringing up the rear. In the Toronto Amateur League game the JT. Harttar."... I J '"".'.'.a. Watson
When the turn was made Racine forged to Arctics defeated the Dauntless by 13 to 5. pj M Todd........ f {G-Beid
the front and set the hottest kind of a pace, McAlpine,the Arctics’ third baseman, caught Mcniro^..^.... .....Centre
followed by English Lady, Santiago ®.nd a hot liner and made a double play unassist- wjJ»on .......... 7Home Field-! ................Thompson
Virge d’Or. Reaching the stretch Racine I ^ chandler and McGlone both twirled Je‘nning8......... ( j...............McKenzie
was one length in front of English Lady, lairiy well, but Chandler received the better Martin................. Outside Home..................... *8°®*
Marion C and Ban Chief next Tne lat- 8upport, Lyons and Hawley caught well and Anderson ............Inside Home............... ---Moore
ter began to move up rapidly, and a | Ftobing made a brilliant catch m deep right pr. Kendall...............Captain.,................ ..
teenth from home Fitzpatrick began to use centra Mr. Whelan umpired. Logan.......•••".'• "■^°>P*r®.................... F'
his whip on Racine. It was of no avail, --------- Referee—President Vance.
however Ban Chief drew away and won xiie Parson Vmpind for the Girl». The game started with Toronto playing
by a length and a half from Marion C, who Washington, O., July 18.—This city is to east. Neither team got warmed up very 
beat Santiago ahead. Kingman was a nose w J' It is not their much in this game. Dougherty pteyed
behind Santiago, while Racine was fifth, a hare «female baseball te ... well for tbe home teato, afd Georgetown
bead away. Tbe time was 2.06X- intentioa to travel or to mak p defence captured the honors Tor their team.
,, Fourth race, limites—Van Buren 1, hibition of themselves, the object ng After 19 minutes rather loose play McKenzie,
Jim Dunn 2, Lela May 3. Time 1.53. . afford a source of home a°d ^ who was playing a good game, dropped the

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles —Sympathetic’s creatiori. The ladiee w.st ball through and scored for Georgetown.
Last 1, Rosemont 2, Pilgrim 3. Time 1.47%. national game here ®™°”faTed tbeir The second game was a better exhibition

Sixth race, 5 t’urlongs-Tom Tough 1, society young ladies. Jhey Played their of lacrosse than the first, both teams held Dr

..1 ”• ISSMMK ™ S' KM & iLTJSfiK’JSrS.’&S^i

Tnpic, -f the Track. I Alderson, D.D., pastor °f the^Presbyte^n mu|h dodging, passing snd, 7n taU tola
The wineers at Gloucester Park Saturday Church, umpired t^®Saj5eto o"m favor of shots. Anderson swiped the globular through a°2££g niesatog tourne." P^Grorge Hull, «8 BuUyrtreeti was arrested on

were - Gilmer Slander, Mary Stone, Fre- tonly.. The game stood 17 to 22 in favor oi Ior Toronto. Time 15 minutez , . » «mat niessmg-------------------------------- saulrSy charged with assaulting his wife, Sarah
tab, King Crab, Radiant. - 1 the young men. _____ The third game was the fnstestso far and A Great Deride ratum. Hull nmat

The attempt of Glol» nutteot°I2UU0 Saturday’s Game, and Grasip. dto g^^tethe^toral-d Dyer’, Improved Foster UUuU, mad. |

Thompson pitched one of the best amateur Brtfu MdUroy^ltoiuillro wroM in  ̂ morning at Zion Congregated

the best time being 221>f. games ever seenin ® ” Bobby Baker had the Athletics ran against one of the mimer- by leading physicien». Druggirts keep it. 0n j-riday evening at Webb’s the officers of »e
George Pepper gave Rosebery and Mau d The Nationals mascot, Bobby Baker, th ^ ^ wbjcfa ^round tbe grounds ; and W. A. Dyer fe Co., Montreal b£Hi Insurance Çmnwuiy rownatajdM):C. A.

their first jumping exercise of the season at on his horseshoe. ,ime was called for 10 minutes. After time " Evans and a few friends atdi“f’®L .®®
Dufferin Park on Saturday. They both Mike Kelly has taken French Irove ot the waa called and the game started McBrearty Imperial Federation tbe,rYi?Jafe ven^S^St. ïrt 2Ï* ”f Ptoe
cleared six feet handily and were not tried Cincinnati, and Andrews is m charge. got the ball from among the trees, and by a WmjjreMt an opportunity toextendtee fame sranedby the ge^^ra^ agen»^^ upward, ot 15
at anything hlgher. Queensberry, a tali The Nationals state that certain membere fwift irresistible shot scored tor Georgetown. »f ?î;Æ°wler£1®xïîal£î,l^d chrtera^rorbua SSSrata’the posttlon he has just resigned In To- 
bay purchased in London, m also a promising of tUe Pari£ Nine indulged in needless rough ^ * œinutoa ^ He iSves rariy “mïï^ ta
jumper. . „ , „ , play. x Tbe fourth game was very abort. The ^£r (XMnplaints, to every part of tbe Entire. I the mipervuuoo of the company » bu*tne««

It has been officially announced at Jerom e ^ meeting of the Toronto Amateur Base- gp^ore went from centre right on to George* strawberry never fails. ^ Halifax.______ _
Parle that steeplechase racing would be ball League takes place at Keachie’s to-mor- town flags, and Jennings scored for Toronto.
added to and made a feature of the programs lw niEkt_ Time. 1 minute.
of the Monmouth Park Association. A purse The Echos defeated the Riverdales by 8 to Both teams started^rith 20 minutes to play, 
of $750 to go to the winner, with $100 to Batteries—McNabb and Brown pStewart and each was determins^to win. It was ram
second and $50 to third. Iu order ^at Mills and Abbot ing and the grass waa vOTy slippery- ^®re- been relaased hr th. ] were nunurous tumhtea Th. @®«K®*»-»

DIAXOnDS. IR. R. 0.1A.1E F. E. DIXON & COBKAVXBS. B..H. O.

il 0 2 0 0is ?00 u MANUFACTURERS OF 
Best Quality Union Tanned'.]

Georgetown 
through the absence of McLeod, one of their 
fastest players. They put up a good game 
however, and the Athletics may truly be said 
to have won one of the most closely con
tested games ever played at Island Park» 
The referee blew his whistle and the crab 

in with a vim. They were arranged in

waa
a They Can't Touch Bottom.

/ The same old complaint comes from every 
direction that no judgment was shown in the 
preparation of papers^ for the recent high 
school entrance examinations. The pape rs 
in grammar and history are specially criti
cized as being unsuitable and far beyond the 
information the pupils could obtain from 
their text books. The source of this e vil 
seems i to be 
public school 
immediate
and has intimate acquaintance with the text 
books, has not sufficient say in preparing the 

Teachers who- convey pupils

i ?

leather Belting;NORWAY. An Unqualified Denial.
Thomas May & Co. of Montreal give an | Tur h Wag„er Vestibule Buffet sieepnlg 

unqualified denial to the statement that ap- car Toronto to New YorK via
SiSSSiBSlSi

the statement on what it eoneidered reliable Toronto at l.iu p.m. connecting with through 
ty |and that it publishes the denial ear as Hamilton.

1 4 271161 5Total...... 70 King~st. E., Toronto.
Send for Discount*.
Dixon's Leather Belting Hand- 

Book mailed free on application.

. W wen 
this order: 186

>

that the ordinary 
teacher, who: is in 

contact with the pupils ELECTRIC POWERautb 
with pleasure.iout.. .. 

. b Ste- For all purpose». Electric Motor» supplied.
TORONTO ELECTRICAL WORKS,

86 Adelalde-st west, Torto. on

I ----- —,-------- . Heavy Failure. \
island Delivery of The World. LONDON, July 18. —Edward Griper & Sons,

The World is now delivered on the Island. factors and wharfingers, have -failed.&TObetMP£ I liabilities $250.060. 

cents additional for delivery for the season.
The paper wiu be delivered to aay address on 
the Glana for 86 cents a month.

sr

papers.
through the lower walks of learning up to a 
given point Should be better able to test a 
pupil’s knowledge up to that point than a 
teacher who has nothing to do with the 
lower branches but moves on a plane far 
above where the most complex problems are 
tossed about as ordinary nothings. It re
quires an effort for teachers in the higher 
branches to let themselves down—an effort 
that very often fails of accomplishment.

186Logan, bVermel».. 
Extras..................

Total.............. .
Wabash Line.

SP. 3? a k&îxws
ticket agent for ticket» and time 

table» ria Ste line. J/A. Richardson, Canadian table» via ^ Adetside-etreet east, To-

Much distress and sickness In children 1» caused 
hr worms. Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause Give It a trial 
and be convinced.

Total.,25 V
QUEEN'S OWN SPORTS.

But Small Attendance at 
Bosedale.

The weather on Saturday afternoon was 
of a very portentous character, appearances 
indicating the near approach of a rain storm 
Dark, lowering clouds hung low in the sky,. 
and from the state of the grand stand at 
Rosedale these minus meteorological condi
tions evidently deterred a large number who 
otherwise would have been present from 
putting in an appearance at tbe Queen’s Own 
Rifles sports. However, from 1330 to 1500 
persons took their chances of receiving a 
wetting, and, as a reward of temerity, wxt- 
nocaori a nnrnhw1 of keenly contested races

A Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source ot great. A Canadian Favorite.
m^mmsBrn

Montreal. | * -------- ------------------------- -------
Local Jot tinge.

Reclintn
Finest

Good Games

? edroute.

There is a tine Quebec flavor about the 
main scandals being ’unearthed at Ottawa. 
The ministers so far implicated coma from 
that province, and the boodUng and porrup-
tionist contractors certainly do.

The Sunday World
Is Issued at 8p.m. and at midnight Saturday, and 
ia delivered in any part of the city or mailed to 
outride ratweribers for $2 a year. Five cents a, 
■tarie cony. It contain, all the new. of Saturday 
up to the boar of going to prera beside, a lot at 
special features. Other attractions will be added 
from time to time. No expense will be .paredJn 
making it tbe best newspaper published ia Can
ada. Send In your

A Nationalist Flan.
A brqporal, which would obtain favor with 

evro the opponent# of Nationalism, contemplates 
the placing of a supply sufficient for each family 
of nature's greet Jyspjtitia specific and blood 
purifier, B.B.B., to even' borne to the land. The 
benefits of such a boon to the people would he _

AU Men.
Men, young, old <W middle-aged, who'are weak, 

nervous pnd exbansdd, broken dow" JSm.h 
work or from any pause not, mentioned^ short* 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatira 
on diseases peculiar to mam Sent raesra
from observation, on receipt Wamstam»
Address M, y. Lubea, 60 Frootrt. ra*. ISMEm

No llearon For Rushing Tilings.
So far the city bas lost nothing by going 

deliberately about the street railway fran- 
for “rushing it

;
»4

nessed a number of keenly contested r 
and well-conducted miscellaneous sports.

The committee in charge of the arrange- 
enta was composed of Sergt.-Major W. U. 

Kennedy, CoL-Sergt. J. Wl Bowden, G. 
Higinnotham, T. J. CauldwelL Sergts. C. M.

cbise. There is- no reason 
through Monday night.” There is a great 
deal of smoke iu the air, and a little time 
will allow it to blow qver—or to show how 
much fire there is below. We believe there

' meats was

B 1̂nrJ.w:'Drynro:aramox6«.ff-

secretary. To these gentlemen is due, in a 
great measure, the unqualified success of the 
day’s entertainment.

Below is given a complete list o£the various 
contests, together with othes necessary 
information: V

100 yard race (open)—1st heat, 1 Joseph 
Irving, T.L.C., 8 RE. Hooper. Toronto. 
Time,* 10 8-5, 2nd heat, 1 F. CL Darrell,

■" is some fire.
edHealth, Happ|ne»a and Prosperity.

All rhGsf. dpnend on pure blood, for without it

a mockery. No menus of obtaining pure Wood 
and removing bad blood exdels the u se of B.B.B., 
;he best blood purifier known.

Holloway’s Corn 
:ori>s and waris, 
would endure the» 
tual remedy within

I cause feverishness, moaning and rest- I I. there anything ?'mg,i^er^^h.S|
____ during sleep. Mother Graves’ Worm j your corn J^pi^uran rid of Itf Hollo-
Exterminator is pleasant/ sure andeffoctnaL If more ttelQbtfal Kjrr lt uj he oen-
your druggist bar none to steak rot hem to pro- way» Ora Cure win oo
çiira it tar F»"» 1

'I

Cure destroys all kinds of 
root and branch. Who tiieh 
with such a ciwap aud »ffeo-
reachl.
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MANAM A«/THE NEW4 4 LOCK Iff''HUB 01CGUBT. HoHeown ij Co'sm
«JtiRft

“Ihave been treated by 
doctors, who had long 
lists of so-called cured 
patients, but tl >y could 
not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

by fair promises, 
i first application 

of your magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking |n stronger-than 
the combined powers of the four winds. 
I knew then that you would cure me, 
and now that I am a man and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. Tod nor 
any One else cannot use words too 
strong to express my sentiments in 
favor of so wonderful a treatment as 
that given by you."

(Original on file; name of writer fur- 
nlshealn confidence.)

■tbe innV BE SALESMAN AND
KEEN EM S DAVQB.XEK.I vai

A Racy English Wrench of Promise Cas 
Although the Courtship pad Terminas- 
jhi Seven Years Previously the Pair 
PlnlntllT Secured Substantial Damages 
-Thé -Poetry1’ Waa Wot orlglnaL 

London. July 18.-At the Cumberland 
Assizes yesterday, before Mr. Justice Wright, 
Miss mien Elisabeth Wood, daughter of a 
retired innkeeper at Bownese on-8olway, 
sued Mr. John Lawson Irving, a Cumber
land "statesman," residing in the neighbor
hood, for breach of promise of marriage, 
damages being laid at £1000.

Mr. Gully, in opening the case, said the 
plaintiff Was a young woman 28 years of age; 
and the defendant waa now a “statesman.” 
with property worth about £300 or £400 a

182 AND 184 Y0N6E-ST.In me 
but onA

a ,e5=r
* Our Great “SENSATIONAL"

CLEARING SALEI!

v
OK*? ! ': is a big success, and this we aimed tor, and 

made rare of, when we eut the
!8 2

»t

Prices Away Downa

a3$;S c-f.[\

DRUGGIST SUNDRIES are a most remark-
ab££^%^ENUINEJpAnX«, 

and every cake stamped “PEAS," and the 
choice and delicate Perfumes, including 
Rimmelts, Colgate, Eau de Cologne, 10c up. 

And on no account mi» seeing 
The tremendous smash up , m prices on 

GLOVES, 75c and $1 goods (oddments of 
stock), going at 25c and 35c a pair.

lay* And, while here, ask to see our fine 
guaranteed goods. 1 ...

They're perfection and no mi&aking it 
“SENSATIONAL BARGAINS"
Going all over the houhe. . .
On MONDAY we’ll interest our patrons, 

friends and visitors with special lines of 
“DRESS GOODS." .

We’re going to clear them out at ll%o, 170 
and 23c -Tard (all new and fashionable 
poods). Double fold goods, in various makes 
and choice styles, 2tic and 37)<o yard.

All will be cleared at (Wo on I.
The remaining portion of the colored 

SILKS will be cleared at what they'll bring. 
And the astounding bargains in the

WEAK MEN; p
5

;v: -
Elien Elizabeth Wood, the plaintiff, de

poned that esur^f to life she had become 
acquainted with the defendant Her par- 

-at that time kept a hotel, and the

• ; CAOtr/v* AHA AIM;

SÈ6$: X easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored,
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, Ac. Full 
strength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible, 
i,006 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
* BUFFALO, N.Y,

=■* f
\tints

' ■ defendant lived with his father. In 1880 she 
visited the Royal Agricultural Show at 

•Carlisle, and the defendant arranged 
to marry her in the following August. Her 
dresses were got ready for the marriage, 
and the defendant said he would ask his 
father for the money. The defendant after
wards told her his father .had been cross, 
and the wedding was consequently put off. 
defendant saying,, he thought his father

it'-cas convenient or after his father died. 
Her child wàs born cto September 2o, 188U, 
at which tiine the defendant was staying at 
her House, his father having turned him out. 
Defendant staved there about six weeks, 
Mid then his father sent for him to go home 
because his mother was broken-hearted 
about him. After this plaintiff and de
fendant met in secret-, and

id to her “be would have her and nobody 
else " and that he would marry her after his 
father’s death. In May, 1888, she went to 
Carlisle to look after her aunt, and while she 
was there defendant wrote her several let 
tars. In one of these he Said, Oh, my 
darling, I can’t get any rest atmgbt tor

sœar-fssaï ssn iteïtftasîftfi’Èw;
and many kisses.” In another letter de- 

' tondant wrote, “Dear Lira», try and get 
Tour parent* to give us more chance to live

aSSSfa’Sass --xs
ing from the defendant:

true love.

V7

fee■iji^
%

£ a.Jr
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üF-~3 rSSi~. WEST TORONTOiA El t r*
j.'( ■ ’

-> 1 \ 11
I

: A >v DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT. RICH BLACK SILKSMSI'Ài f'
Vv.,V ’

m i1 5*g3 Created quite a panic in this department ; 
there are still a few dress lengths left, which
^Z'^r^r^PRI-NTS AND 
SA TEENS (these dazzling, novelties) will go at 
6c, 614c and tic yard, and tor the isilk effect) 
SATEENS, well say 12)<c and 19e yari 

All who admire nice tyid richly
embroidered muslin and cam

bric SKIRTINGS,
selling at 35c, 55c, 09c and 89c (worth up to 
IL60), j ■

m U®6a committee roonüffrithé^ntè*- 

esta of the »

Liberal - Conservative 
Association

Of West Toronto Is open at

No. 656 Queen-st. West
Every evening from 7 till lO o'clock.

All persons desirous of leaving 
thaIf names placed on the Domln

w. d. McPherson,
Secretary West Toronto 

________ Llb.-Con. Association.

l#tss IF-----r-m .t ^
i^JU,tLXs ClicrVS^.^

V IJLSA l pattfiDEU•>.

'd J— V zJj V 1<4

c

COME RIGHT IN AND SEE
?

!!
subjects thoroughly under the immediate 
supervision of their respective professera 
This system has been tried in three or four 
prominent universities and has been found to

It Is ̂ ex pec tod the new library will be well 
under way this year and baooropied by the
students in 1892. _____________________

tom in connection-with reading. The semi
nary system means that a number of reading 
rooms, apart from the general reading-room, 
will be devoted to special libraries in the 
several prominent department#. The idea is 
to enable the students to do their reading in 
a measure together and to work up special

service
charge.Dick, the architect, of the best university 

library buildings on the ’continent; and in 
some respects the new library building will 
be ahead of any yet constructed.

The two principal features of the building 
will be the adoption of the stack system in 
shelving books, and also the seminarysys-

The building is to cost nearly $100,000. It 
will be- of stone and will be situated in 
front of the main structure on the 
east side of the lawn, immediately overlook
ing the gully and almost opposite the Ridge
way monument. The plans have been pre
pared after a thorough examination by Mr.

' ■ The blush-I see
Vpon thy cheeks 

, ' Of thy true love
So gladly speaks.

The accompanying sketch gives a good 
idea-of the outside appearance of the new 
library building of the University of To
ronto, work on the excavation foiTwhich 
has already been begun, and the foundation 
stone of which ought to be laid in a few

My heart I lay 
Upon thy shrine. 

Accept mv love 
And 1 will be thine.

. In a letter dated from the Red Dog. Bow- 
ness, the defendant asks the plaintiff to meet 

the following night in Uar.ielp, and in
formed her that he had seen her father and 
mother, and they would say nothing about 

l them getting married. In his next letter the 
' defendant said, “If you love me, as I think 

xou do, you will get their (the parents ) con 
‘ t before a week come Saturday,as I mean

Bt“ssis-ïSt+ssy»R
must be ready to marry me, if you havenot 
got another by this time. [Leiughter.j 
Witness proceeded to say that she went away 

' to serve in London and in Wales. Before 
' «he went away the defendant told her to 

kfcCDtruc to him. 8He replied that there was 
the child to keep them together. After hear
ing of defendant’s father’s death witness re- 
iXedbometo Bowness. She went to de
fendant, who insulted her and swore at her.

1888. She said she had watted 
„ and would wait another seven to 
to justice if be did not fulfil his 
Two years later the defendant got

"tmi SEME SHE,"

182 and !84Yonge-st
PLEASEhim

amusements. /

DUFFERIN PARK
day*

AMUSEMENTS.

HAN LAN’S POINT READ THISengineer hilled.
MASKED BVXGLABS CAUGHT.

I Man Crashed To Death At 
Cleveland. i

Passengers who came in to-day on the 
steamer Campana, making her regular trip 
from Chicago to Montreal, report a fatality. 
While the steamer was leaving the dock at 
Cleveland Friday morning Engineer Johns- 

fell under the huge 
and down in' the en-

A Kingston
Ontario Government Detective Greer Buns 

a Bad Gang to Earth.
Detective Greer of the Ontario Attorney- 

General’s department bas been at Ccrnwa 1 
the past fortnight enquiring into outrages 

ntly perpetrated at Stanley Island and 
Summerotown, As a result of his investiga
tions two men named Phil Annan of Sum
mer stown and Gordon Camerqn of Hamil
ton’s Island were arrested Thursday and 
committed for trial on a charge of having on 
March 18 last entered the house of William 
McLean, a farmer residing about a mile west 
of Summerstown and chloroformed a ser
vant girl named Mattie Perron. The girl 
testified that two masked men entered the 
boose and endeavored to force her to reveal 
the whereabouts of her master's money. 
They then placed a cloth over her face and she 
knew no more. About two hours afterwards 
she was found unconscious from chloroform. 
She positively identified the two men as the
bUTheoiue to the burglars was obtained In 
a peculiar way.. A day or two after their 
visit a letter, evidently dropped by one of 
the visitors, was picked op on the floor of 
the house. This letter was signed by Annan 
and was addressed to one of the men sub- 
oected in connection with the Purcell grave 
robberv. asking him to be on hand the night 
of the burglary to visit several well-known 
houses in that vicinity...

Both prisoners were 
anises without bail Detective Greer re
turned to Toronto yesterday.

The Bridge at Yonge-street.
Editor World: Will youJfindly state for 

the information of a large number of citi- 
why there is no mention of a bridge 

across the tracks at the foot of Yonge-street 
This is by fsir the most important croseini 

and needs most protection for women and 
children passing by thousands to the steam 
ferry boats. Besides, this was provided for 
in the first or Montreal agreement, and was 
the most prominent feature in the speeches 
during the viaduct campaign.

Allow me at the same time to notice in the 
report of a contemporary in the matter of 
the street railway under the beading, • Aid. 
Saunders Talks Sense,” these remarks : "Eng
lish capitalists would not be likely to come 
out here to engage In street railway enter
prises, as tramways are thoroughly hated in 
inglaud." By what authority does Aid. 
Saunders make such a statement» That 
nothing could be further from the truth Is 
abundantly proved by their rapid extension 
in London and all the larger cities as well as 
smaller towns and the perfection to which 
the system is brought on all their equipments 
and management. , Cosmopolite ’

Toronto, July 14.

GtP TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAM
Two doors North of Queen.

The Entire Stock Going at Sensationft 
Prices. '

Regalia Material, Gold and 
Silver Fringes, Braids, etc. 
These goods are being sold off 
with a view to the rapid liqui
dation of the stock without re
gard to oost, at 9 King-street 
west. ________ ___________

Every 9-30 °'Cl0=k'

ZAMORA,
Champion Trapeelst. Also

M DON A Is T> >
The King of Clubs, in beautiful and classical

QUEEN’S OWn'baND TO-NIGHT, 

xra BATTALION BAND Wednesday afternoon 
and evening.

FOB

AUGUST 5, 6 and 7.rece
ton by some means

where he has a wife and family. No answer 
being received the body was embalmed and 
is now on its way to Kingston. There were 
a great many people on board trom Toronto 
Mid other Canadian cities.

‘I He
ENTRANCE FEE 7Î4 PER CENT.

LEGAL CARDS.
FIRST DAY. . SECOND DAY.

8 min. class...Purse $800 \«0class... Purse $800 
Free for all, troto... 800 8.36 claie, pace and
Free for ail, pace... 800 trot............. ..

8.50 class 
THIRD DAY.

............................ ..................................... -
T A WHENCE, ORMI8TON & DREW, BAR-feooïTt

LL.B., J. J. Drew.___________________

low, Q,C. F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Bmyth, No*.
7 and 8 rfaaoaic Hall, Toron to-street, Toronto.

A. Æimen* Lowest rates. 8ter Life Offlce, 88 WeUlp*-
ton-street east. Toronto._________________ ____-

C. ROBINSON, BARRISTER, ETC., SOLI- (J, dW for County of York. Toronto and Aurora Toronto oih<i: 1» Manning Aroada.

DR. W. H. GRAHAMnt.

Horticultural Gardens

FLOWER^ SHOW
help wanted.

T1TANTED IMMEDIATELY — ONE fTRST-
3U0This frag in 

seven years 
brin

198 King-st. W., Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES >
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES 
As impotency, sterility, varIetK»le, nervous de
bility. etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhcea ana all displacements or 
the womb. „ _. .

OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 3 p.m._____________ ___________________ 186

Purse $8002.84 class..................
2.80 class........... ...............
2.46 class, pace and trot........................... u

! ’SISftKâffsia for j2t

and August. Entries close June 30 for July, And 
July 3D for A ugust meetings. Races will Btartat 
3 p.m. each day. Admission to grounds sue., 
vehicles 60c., children 36c., ladles free. Entrance
___ 7Û per cent., payable on dates when entries
close for each meeting. Horses eligible on May 
28,18M. For July and August all moneys divid
ed—50, 80, 15 and 10 per cent. A horse distancing 
the held, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to postpone reserved 
on account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects the rules of the American Associa
tion to govern. All entries must be addressed 
as below, and none will -be received unless ac- 
companled with the entrance fee* above pro- 
video. The Dufterin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College, Doyercourt and 
Blvor-etreet cars.

300A' Lion In the Path.
Elias Rogers threatens to delay the im- 

meffiate settlement of the Esplanade ques
tion. Mr. Rogers owns coal yards north 
and south of the raUway tracks and west of 
the yard of the Midland Railway. At pres
ent the Grand Trunk’s entrance to the Mid
land yard ia from the east. In order to facili
tate the crossing of the Canadian Pacific at 
Berkeley-street it is proporod to-make that 
entrance from the west. This will cause a 
continual shunting hack and forward be
tween Mr. Rogers’ two yards and interfere 
with his traflic from one to the other. Mr, 
Rogers, on being spoken to, would not ex
press himself very definitely,- but said the 
niattor is in the bands of nis solicitors and 
intimated that * action will be taken to pre
vent the completion of the agreement 
unie» his interest# are more fully pro
tected. Mr. Rogers is a member of 
the Joint Esplanade Committee.

In cross-examination, the plaintiffs aid the 
first promise to marry was in 18.8. The de- 

*8 fendant macy times promised her marriage 
before he seduced her. She took out an 
affiliation summons against him, and the *um 
if 3s tide week had been paid by the defend
ant’s father during his lifetime, and the 
defendant had himself paid the money since 
the event. When he met her at Bownese,

• after her return from service, she told him 
•‘she had been in a cage."

Re-examined; The defendant gave her a 
lock of his hair. (Laughter.) [The lock waj; 
produced amidst much laughter.]

Other witnesses having been examined in 
support of the plaintiff’s casé*

Mr. Leese opened the deteoce. He ad-
• milled the defendant had in 1880 premised to 
marry the plaintiff, but he denied that he 
ever h»d promised to marry her ou the 
death of his father. Notwithstanding the 
promise made in 1880, the plaintiff had ex
onerated and discharged the defendant from 
his obligations by her conduct. There had

sV communication * between , them for 
seven years, and it would be intolerable if, 
under such circumstances, the contract were, 
binding. The plaintiff’s taking out an affilia
tion order was not the action of a woman 
-who wt s looking forward to living for many 
yenrs with the defendant as her husband.
J John Lawson Irving, the defendant, said 
the total rental of his property was £225 a 

"fear but part of that was mortgaged, and 
his full income after paying all charges was 
£110 a year. He said that a few Weeks be
fore tbe birth of the child be had--promised 
to marry tbe plaintiff, but ao mention was 

X, made of the date. He quarrelled with her 
V at Carlisle about paying for the child, and 

fc after that (1881) he had had no communica
tion with her. At the end of 1880 be had 
refused to marry the plaintiff in the presence 
of her father and mother.

Iu cross-examination the defendant said 
the letters were written to the plaintiff when 
•she was in Carlisle. He had not broken off 
with her then. The poetry be bad sent was 
pot his own ; it had been copied. (Laugh
ter, j -

ton.
Wednesday and Thursday,next 

July 22 and 23.
BAND OF

THE QUEEN’S OWN
EACH EVENING.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
/UTru'lj'ij i,,ii 1‘—|—r*" *' *"'
T>RICK SEMIDETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
j) house for sale, all modem conveniences; 
wpl be sold at a decided bargain if taken at onoe. 
R. H. Humphries. 88 King east tffees

Telephone 1724.

kuig-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. *w
Allan. J. Baird.    —
VT J. HÔÜtAN A OO., BÂRRWTKR8, ETC.,
I,, B6 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Jtoh
umn, Charles Elliott. ________________________.
XTÂNSFOHD & I^^NOr, BARRIBTEKa,H Solicitors, etc., 21 Adelaide-atroet Last,
Toronto. J. E- Hanatord, G. U Lennox.________ .

H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.___________________L.

ta.«se4-
P W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings. 88 Toronto-streeta^sssrï ïffifss
- Money to loan. ________________

T OUNT, MARSH, LINDS EU Sl HND8KY 
11 barristers, aoiloitors, coaveyançera notariea

Tele^on’^^’llluTL^’nLffc!!. r‘m22 

Q.C.,Clsorne Lindsey, W. L. M. Undaay,

VETERINARY.
ZiEORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 

tlst, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
phone No. 1819. * ____________________
z^ntario veterinary college horse 
1/ Luilrmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

New Arrangement
Êor August, 1891.

GRIMSBY PARK
AND LORNE PARK

No dull season here. ' Whv q TWO STEAMERS 2 
should there be with such Four Trip8 Daily
values as we are giving : Commenclng Saturday, 1st August, the splendid

There is nodime s,4eivh6til *teamer
of the year when

Annual èomforts of life are 
p. . as much appreci- 
Uiearing a|.e^ m^sum

mer. We are here 
to supply the public wants 
and to supply them well at 
prices heretofore unthought 
of. For our special sale this 
week we quote:

PRINTS at 7KC, equal in quality and 
signs to any you’ve ever paid 15c for.

SILK BRILLIANTINE DRESS MATERI
AL in choice patterns, 42 inches wide, 16c a 
yard, regular price 80c.

SILK-FINISHED HENRIETTAS^ 46 
inches wide, 55c a yard, regular price 75c.

ALL-WOOL HENRIETTAS, 44 inches 
wide, in all shades, 36c a yard, worth 50c.

DRESS GOODS in well-assorted colors.
8,10, 12% and 15o a yard, worth from 5 to 
10c a yard more. -I "

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves 5c a pair.
Ladies’ Pure Sük Gloves 12%c.

And so on through every 
department. Make a mem- 
orflnduih of your needs and 
look: them up in our store.
If they’re not cheaper than 
at your old trading place 
don’t buy.

The more women of fashion 
know of our dressmaking de
partment the closer mutual 
interests are bound. We’ve 
yet to hear of a dress turned 
out by this establishment that 
didn’t please its wearer.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDcommitted to the BUSINESS CARDS

north of KgiUuyn-a’eoue- _±:________ *
/xaKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET If Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail ouly. Fred Sole, proprietor.______________ „

AUOOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
«0 Torouto-street.

J. 69. CHARGES
Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-street, Toronto.

524 and 526 Queen-street west

ulm atm
•‘I OWN XQ IT."\ Annual Excursion MEHSKK, 

etc., books balanced.G.sensbeen no «•Do the Job Properly and Please Every- 
body ”_A Murderer’s Callousness.

London, July 1Ü.-A terrible murder was 
committed in Smith’s Buildings, Bermond
sey. Robert Bradshaw, aged 54,and his wife 
Emma, aged 51, had resided atfTo. 24 in the 
buildings for some time. The rote», it is said, 
has more than once assaulted bis wife, and a 
jay 0r two ago she obtained a summons 
ag ainst him at Southwark Police Court On 
Saturday the warrant officer called and left 
the summons. After his departure Brad
shaw said to his wife: “Well, you won’t be 
able to appear at the court on Monday.” 
Shortly afterward* be almost cut off 
his wife’s bead with a razor. He then left 
the house. Meeting Police Constable Wm. 
Archer, he said; “I was just going to the 
police station to give myself up. for I have 
murdered my old woman.” He was con
veyed to Grange Road Police Station. On 
the way, he said : “ I own to it. Do the job 
properly, and please everybody.” lbe 
police, on reaching the room, _ tound Mrs. 
Bradshaw lying on ^

Telephone 786. i
Semi- “ C A R M O IV A ”

Will leave Geddes’ Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, 
at 7 80 a.m. daily for Grimsby Park direct, and

sfâf6ga*SMU
THE STEAMER MERRITT

commencing 1st August will leave same wharf 
daily at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. for Lome Park. Re
turning leave Park 12 noon and 6 p.ra., arriving 
at Toronto on last trip 7.80 p.m.

Lose no time in arranging your August picnic 
and excursion.

Fors 
other

TO
MEETINGS.NIAGARA FALLS- 

Thursday, July 23,1891.

wharf at 7 a.m. eharp. Niagara or Lewiston 
tickets are airo ^ ^boate^

Toronto, on Monday, August 10,1891. Dated July 
8, 1891. HARRY QOfb, becretary-Treaaurer.Sale.

articles for sale.

at SO MoUill-street. ____________
/NKNTLEMKNfl FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
(jr and shoes, T. Moilatt, 145 Yonge-street.
perfect fit guaranteed.________ _________________
1780R BALE — Nth Ï BUDGE SAFETY — 
f spring forks, etc., m use only, tew weeks; 
cost $lto. Send off re to Box 1U0, Work! Office,
purenasingrauer.

FINANCIAL.special excursion rates, family books and 
Information apply to
PETER MclNTYRE,

34 Yonge-street.
ISLAND PARK FEE CJ’Y ................. ....... -.....................

loans put through promptly. H. O Hara 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entr 
ronto. .________ L_______ ^

de- Take the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic Sports, lalso 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

To-

auction sales. u-ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE i 
rity at lowest rates: no unnecassair 

loans; builders’ loans negotiated; 
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 

818. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial
Agent, ft Ktng-st. E., Toronto.______________

A LARGE-AM O C NT OF l’KIVATE FUNDS 
A. to loan at low rates Read, Read A Knight, 
wAcitors, etc- 7» King-street east, ToroPto.
"WONLY TO LOAN ON > MORTGAGES, 
JVL endowments, life policies nnd other securl- 
u*T James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.___________ ed
Tyrivate funds to loan on first
X and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin,
jaannlng^rcade, Toronto.________________

A LEX MAAXJtAM, ‘ REAL ESTATE AND 
XX. Fmancial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto 
bunding loans effected without delay. Mort
gagee bought. Special rates for large loan*

......—_——,—---- ww»

the MART
B ESTABLISHED 1834
OLIVER, COATE & CO.

THE SALÉ OF
Household Furniture 

and Effects

delay
mort-

.. ÀGKNTS WANTED.__ ...........................................................................
r-INHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
I Associations Issue liberal polices on

hto accident and sickness insurance. 1’ians and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound tosur- 
nnce from a reliable home mstitutiou. Reliable ^eutoZnted. Head office, 12, 14. 10 King-street 
west, Toronto____________________________

in closing

jüMiiii
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from 

t one bottle/ I then tried a second and a third 
bottle, and now I find iny appetite so much re
stored and stomach strengthened that I can par
take of a hearty meal without any of the un
pleasantness 1 formerly experiehced.”

Other evidence having been taken, the 
jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff, 
damages £250. A. J. TYMON, Manager,

MUSEE THEATRE.
JAMES H. MOORE,’ - Proprietor and Manager. 

In the Theatre: Walters’ Australian Novelty Co. 
In the Lecture Hall: Me & Him in their«ssœ—s
Four performances daily 4: 8.30. 4, 8, 9.80 p. m. 

10 General Admission 10. Reserved Seats lOaniWOe

gash in her throat, 
room in all directions, and the woman ap
peared to have had a struggle with her 
murderer. W hen charged at the station, he 
said : “ Quite right. I have done it.”

A TRACE OE TBE MABEL.

z Provision Chest of the Ill-Fated 
Yacht Picked Up. PATJCMTS.

^ taTeStaWi.hbd 1807.. ti King-street east
Buffalo, July 17.—A trace of the lost 

yacht Mabel of Port Dover has been found. 
Capt. Hazen of the tug Comet found tba pro- 

chest of the Mabel three miles from 
It was

His Wife Was on the Same Steamer. ’ 
New York, July 10.—A man giving the 

name of Louis Centreaux was among the 
who arrived on the

paten
Toronto_______ ________________________ ________
ITIETHEHHTONHAUGH & CO., PATENT BAB 
F rises» and experts, solicitors of home and 

toreign patents. Bank of Uouunerce buddnig- 
Tsronto._________________________________ ____

More Americans Coming.
Toronto and Canada generally have been 

widely advertised through the United States 
by the Teachers’ convention, and it hr 
announced that a big excursion on the Illi
nois Central Railway will visit Niagara 
Falls, torouto and tbe Thousand Islands on 
July 28 and 30 and August 5, the fare to tbe 
three places being respectively $5, $6 and $10. 
The excursion will include all points on the 
line in Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, and be
tween 5000 and 6000 people are expected to 
avail themselves of it_____________

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
BicklWs Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine or 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
tie». It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to tbe taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

Advertised to take place at the 
residence of Kenneth Miller, Esq*.

steerage passengers 
La Bourgogne from Havre to-day. He bad 
with him a pretty little woman, whom 
he introduced as his wife. As 
as he landed an angry woman met 
him and began belaboring him with an 
umbrella. It proved to be bis wife whom be 
had deserted in Paris.

Two weeks ago she followed him to Havre 
and took passage on tbe same steamer but 
could not find him on board. The couple 
made up and went off together, while wife 
No. 2 disappeared. Centreaux had 2 tickets 
for SL Louis and it is supposed that he went 
there.

vision.
the new breakwater this morning.

It is supposed the yacht is not a now
■empty.
great distance from where the chest was 
found. The box is on exhibition in The

Mrs. ■r.ssr’-as.sM NO. 144 ETON-ENUE, T> LOOK-STREET WEST, NORTH SIDE,^Æof-jirr.gan«,“

offers a good opportunity to purchase a 
modern homestead in bis choice locality, 
and owing to family changes sod privste 
reasons, extra good vehiewill be given to 
effect prompt business. Owners object to 
our advertising particulars la detail and 
to our putting up “For Sale" on th# pro-
BS&SSMSS WttSi?
given.

soon
$200,000 TO LOANMINING ENGINEERS.
At 6 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, la 
Sums to suit. Second mortgages purchase* 

notes, discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

On Mondav, July 20th, has been
^ Fort Dover, UnL" POSTPONEDNO MORE-CORN BRANDY.

How It Is Proposed to Minimize the Dis
tress in Russia.

St. Petersbubo, July 18.—The rural 
Assembly of the province of Kaasan where 
the distress is most acute has decided to 
apply to the Government for a loan of 5,000 
000 roubles. Tbe Rural Assembly will also ask 
for a delay in collection of tbe peasant taxes 
and will request that the manufacture o: 
brandy from corn be prohibited, and that 
the brandy shops be closed for a year. A 
geneA”) ' qpeal for funds to assist the suffer
ing poix “ has also been issued.

T™ W. L. TOB8TE& PÜÏTL OF BOUGKRBAU 
J . Finery. Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
muut, 81 King-street en»t. (.Lemon*. )

WM. A. LEE & SONUntil Further Notice.
Oliver, Coate & Co., Auctioneers. GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 «DELAI0E-8ÎREET «sit Telephone 59»

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east marriage licenses.

MARA, ISSUER OF MAKBiAGS 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 08V 

jarvis-street

OFFICES TO LETIn Plain English. > 
Unquestionably considered of incalculable 

sequence in correcting all constitutional co 
laminations, is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery. Can conscientiously commend it to care
ful consideration, confident of its competency in 
all controllable chronic complaints.

The “Golden Medical Discovery is the result 
of much research hand wide experience, by a 
practical physician of world-renown; its formula 
embraces the most potent restoratives of the

liver and kidney complaints, scrotu a, salt- 
rheum, catarrh and consumption—in its early 
stages—insuring relief and cure in all cases!

ti.H.oon-
MEDICAL.SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.-

Heated. Electric Lighted, 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trade
LOW RENTS.

ifiseases. Institution, All Jarvis-street. _

to 6 p.m. Saturday atteruooaand SuadMttmro-
ing excepted, tiunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone SHU. ■

ERT tNGRAND CO 
CYCLOHA 
By the Celebrated Hungarian Gypsy Band in eon 
uect ion with the *

Battle of Gettysburg

Saturdays ehfi-

15 minute service ^from Yonge-st.

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
“ 83 Front-st. W.

)rCARSLAKE’S 

ST. LEGER SWEEP

46Engineer Jennings* Intentions.
A rumor is abroad that Mr. Jennings, City 

Engineer, will be offered Mr. Parley's posi- 
tion ir the Department of Public W orks. Tbe 
rumour is of course wholly conjectural Mr. 
Parley’s position is not yet vacant and there
fore the Government is not yet offering it to 
anybody. Mr. Jennings has been asked to 
report along with Mr. Shanly on the quanti- 
tiesin some of the works performed by Lar
kin, Connolly & Co., and this probably i^ the 
basis of the report.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO
/ Steam

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
X Musee Theatre.

Another strong list of attractions will be pre
sented t o patrons of the Musee this week. In th • 
iheatTO the Walters Australian Noxelty Com- 
wZm holds the boards and includes the following 

Gleufield, the 
og: Miss Blanche 

rs song ana uunve artist; Ben Lodge, the 
able comedian ; LaPetite Mabel, character 
■p artist: Paul Stanley, the great and only 

her original

$50,000.00. »noueroitiKN r
SsnKarlumler Mtolral Trsstsitot St

PRIVATE LYINO-IN HOSPITAL 
SEPARATE BOOM FOR EACH PATIENT.

DR. ^T11ŒKI)“LAlK4'1K LOUISE PICKERING 

to 8 and 7 to

» Perry • ffiervlo^ ..$12,000.. 8,000
1st HORSE, 4 prizes, $3000 each....
Sd * “ 1000 “ I;,','.. 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 8000
K|o!oOOrTickets. $5.00 Each.

186 HOUSES ENTERED. ... 7*1 FRIZES
Tickets numbered 1 to 3600—Four of each. 
Drawing tiept. 7. Race Sept. 9. 
gy- Keauit mailed ti> country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
Office No. 78Church-.tre^, Toronto. On# Dollar St. Leger Sweep.

zxzxrx to Loan on mort- 12,500 Tickets,-------$1.00 Each
S>r>< H gage-small and large p.8._No connection with other sweep*
smn^-feaeuiibie rates of interest and terms of GUARANTEED TO FILL
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged. Address: GEO. CaRSLAKE, Prop.
HON. FRANK MOTH. ^

Organic Weakness. Failing Memory. Lack 
of Energy,Physical Decav,positively cured by 
Haxelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 

lc, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem- 
Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul-

ISLAND PARK

f.flost pt^fiect ventriloquist livin 
Walters, song and dance artist :

Will Praise With Latest Breath 
And rejoice, as I got cured of rbenmatism, 
dreadful, baffled eight doctors,was stiff body 
and limbs. They carried me as a baby to bt. 
Leon Springs, I bathed and drank 16 day* 
Got such health, full of action,perfect to tins 
day, such amazing wateria St. Leon. L.A. 
Lanctot, Rock Island, P.Q. 166

liar Enquire of Caretaker,Inimitable comeuiau, uncut.
change artist; Paul Stanley the gi émique: Mls.EmUy,TuS.dB&che Waiters

rt dancers. In the lecture

What’s the Reason ?
The causes of summer complaint, diarrhoea, 

dysentery, cholera morbus, etc., are the excessive

berry Is an infallible and prompt cure for all 
bowel complaints from whatever cause.

leal piessnes, récessive iuuui-
,__ _ Every bottle guaranteed.
nclosing stamp for treat

__ iN, Graduated Pharma
l'onge-street, Toronto, Ont.

No. 34 Yonge-street.rence, etc., etc 
Address, e 
.IAZELTON,- .'cMicrn-uf rvGf.

186iique; Miss Emily Ti 
bring songs; Mabel ise. J. E.

Pharmacist, 80s E ME SilllCS l El SI. LUITES Office consultation 9 to 10 am.’. 1 
9 p.m._____________

S??te7im« tlmefslroffig. Andros Fernande* the
daoted mandolin 1st.

ed

= DOCTOR GULL'S detective._____________
Vandevoort

BÜlsiSzgl
bUiUted constitutions these pills act Uko 
chatin. Taken iu small doses, the effect is both 
tonte and a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tions'of the bov. giving tone and vigor.

„ .... ................. a*-»#-*

ffmâsgfe iSA^îi
“-til

Celebrated English Remedy cures Gonott ea, 
Gleet and Stricture where all other remedies 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: 308 Yonge-et., Toronto.

Mention World.

Messrs. Stott & Jury chemists, Bowmanv lie, 
write: “We would direc^attention^to^Northrop
TOriect^tisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 1 
country 1

Lager Beer Next.
A meeting of the Lager Beer Association was

^to^^ZhTi’n^t^rpriro
’ j^i^r not have “T e8e0t toe

Mining Newi«J
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A\*
SPIDER PHÆT0NSâ

J»

paskehgbb traffic.______

iMSOrvÊRiiNÊ
PAS8ERQEB TRAFFIC. n 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLEBlLfSSI
I» received from the Continent    _

Leading Lines of Ladies* Shoes68,400 bale»: July S7.80, Aug. *7.81,
Oct $8.06. Flour quiet, uncbM 
receipts 48.200 bush; exporte ÏMmbviwï 1'*roe

sms&M
SsBCrSSEiS
tu ret 13,000 bueh spot; spot duR lower; un
graded mixed at 78c; Option» very slow, Ho to 
He lower on early and Mç to Me up on late 
month», closing weak; July OiUc. Aug. 04c, 

pt. «Mc, Oct 69Hc. Dec. 68c. (MA», receipts 
90,000 bush, sales «UW0 bush futures, 84,000 hush 
«not: spot dull, lower. Options dull, weaker; JulyE.tsaws-jK» slkkç
6Ce. Sugar firm, good demand; standard A 
444c, cut loaf and crushed 5^c, powdered 4 11- 
Wc, granulated 4 7-l4c to 4 9-loc. Eggs dull, 
weak, 16j^c to 17<L

H CONVENTION DELIGHTED sod other High-Class 
Osirlsgssi

CUNARD 85c, $1. $1.20 and SI.BO 

MISSES’ A CHILDREN’S TO MATCH 
Boys’ and

2000 meals at Webb’s yesterday 
and all well pleased.

Harry W etoto,
66 and 68 YONG&SREET.

SHORTEST ROUTE TO il
,vMONEY TO LOAN

Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 
Bought and Sold.

INSURANCE AGENCY.

shisM, 83K ssusssk
H. F. WYATT

Insurance an» Financial Broker, lSLeader-Lane, 
Toronto. Telephone 2288. 10

Niagara, Lewiston, Falls, Buf
falo, Rochester, Syracuse, Al
ban

Shoes InMenjSgSr»ortinffr LINE
FOR - EUROPE 

SS. AU RAN I A, JULY 18.
W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-atreet. Toronto. 186

j
v, New York) 
delphla and Washington. Thex 01 BeHalli Mh BootMARKETS AND EXCHANGES. A. P. WEBSTER

Agent, 58 Yonge-et.
246 YONCE-ST. 61

iSr MASSE Y-TORONTO
Carriage and Implement Emporium,
126 St. Bast, Toronto.

185

WM. WEST & COAMERICAN WI1EA TMA HK ETS CLOSE 
SOMEWHAT STEADIER. LAKE ISLAND PARKN. E. A.Dixon & Co. received the following

!srrMak:ûppoTbœ«h-rm
who wire disposed to cover at the decline* The 
bank statement was, more favorable ÿan had 
been expected and caused a somewhat improved 
feeling, but we see no indications tdr a par

ent advance in prices.

John J.New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchangee—The Money Market—Grain 
and Floor-Produce and Provisions— 
N.Y. Cotton Exchange—MisceHaneo ns 

Saturday Eveniko, July 18.
« .1 Canadian Pacific was easier in London to-day,

at the close being quoted at 84, % below opening.
Pellet t & Pellatt received a cable to-day quot

ing Hudson Bay to Edinburgh at £50 10s.

Northwest Land was active and firmer in Lon
don and Edinburgh to-day. It started at .8 and 
jumped to 77M, but there were few sales, there 
seemingly not being the stocks in the market.

The American wheat markets were firmer to
day, closing fraction higher. December wheat 
opened to Chicago at 86fi$c and closed at 86%c; to 
NewYork advanced Me and closed at

\ WILSON. N.Y.
Steamer-Eurydice

Will run to Lake Island Park

TENDERS.SUMMER RESORTS. 8................................. ........... .

MONEYTOLEND Niagara Falls and Return, good | $1.50
JULY * 2,25 MUSKOKA LAKE 4

Buffalo and Return, 
Niagara or Lewiston & Ret. 
Book Tickets.

1.00 TUESDAY, WEIIESBVY HI THURSDAY, tHUTTON HOUSE 
Quiet Family Hotel. Good Fishing. 
Bathing and Board. Cheap rates for 
Family Parties. Dally Mall. Apply
H U TT O Nn HOUSE, Muakoka Lake.

20th.
Telephone 2217.

July 2lst, 22nd and 23rd. 
Leaving tieddes’ Wharf, Yonge-atreet, 

at 8 a. m.
For excursion rates, etc., apply to

39 Klng-st. west.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON f

Notice to Contractorsc. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.
ALLAN LINE, R. MTS^

> NEW YORK COTTOW EXCHANGE.
Drummond & Brown quote the following 

fluctuations to New York Cotton Exchange to-
jowest A7US: 01^^81 ^P..h&

B«:h,e,opentog a^^ghest'8.27, lowest 8.22,' 
Closing 8.28; Jan., opening 8.82, highest 
8.84, lowest 8.30, closing 8,32.

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto.

P. G. CLOSE, Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed, “Tender for New Parliament 
Buildings Works.” will be received at this Depart 
ment until twelve of the clock, noon, on Tuesday, 
the fourth day of August next, for the “grand 
staircase and ornamental grille work” ; for the 
interior woodwork and hardware: and for the 
painting, hardwood finishing, glazing, etc., re
quired tor new Parliament and Departmental 
Buildings.

Printed forms of tender can be obtained at this 
Department, and persons tendering are specially 
notified that they will not be entitled, to have 
their tenders considered unless the same are,made 
on and in compliance aith these printed forms, 
signed with the actual signature of every person 
tendering (including eacn member of the firm), 
followed by his postofflee address, and with all 
blanks to the forms properly filled up.

_______ “woodwork ana
must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque 
for four thousand dollars; a similar cheque for 
two thousand dollars must accompany each ten
der for “grand staircase and ornamental grille 
work,” and a similar cheque for two thousand 
dollars must accompany each tender for “paint
ing, hardwood finishing and glazing.” Each cheque 
must be payable to the order of the Commission
er of Public Works for Ohtario, and will be for
feited if the party tendering declines or fails to 
enter into a contract based upon his tender when 
called upon to do so. Where the party's tender is 
not accepted the cheque will be retarded.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satisfac
tory security will be required on real estate, or bv 
the deposit of money, public or municipal securi
ties or bank stocks to the amount of fifteen per 
cent, on the bulk sum, to become payable under 
the contract, of which fifteen per cent., the 
amount of the acceptedjeheque accompanying the 
tender, will be considered^ part

To each tender must oe attached the factual sig
nature of "at least two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of Ontario, willing to become sure
ties for the carrying out of these conditions, and 
the due fulfilment and performance of the con
tract in aU particulars. . .

Plans can be seen in the Clerk of Works office at 
the new buildings; and printed copies of the 
specifications can be obtained there, or on appli
cation at the Department.
. The Department will i 
the lowest or any tender.

ISLAND PARK ACHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations to tho Chicago grain and produce 

market», as received by John J. Dixon & Co., are 
as follows:

TOOL MASKFrom Quebec. 
July 12 

28
* 2$ TEACHERS’ EXCURSIONSFrom Montreal 

July 11 
“ 22

SARDINIAN. .
MONGOLIAN,
PARISIAN.. .

Dominion Line. Beaver Line. 
New Yonc Lines too numerous to mention.

The place to go to. Boats from Cliurçh-street, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street every 16 minutes. 

The Pavilion the only place on the Island where 
on can get your goods baked fresh every day 

by the Huboard Portable Oven. Buy your pic
nic supplies at city rates and save trouble of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400.

“ 25Hlg’t L’w'u ClusgOp’n’g L. CO FFEE&CO By the Famous Eleotric-Llghted Steamers
*ü üï W W*• 3* I•••• ti* 2* ^ r
67 SO 69 66

Wï.<>*tl£»............. '

fc&SS-:.:::::::..:::

i

Vancouver & Parisian
LEAVING

Montreal, July 17th and 26th, 
Quebec, 18th and 26th

** For Liverpool direct.
Special 1st and 2nd cabin accommodation 

has been reerved and remember now is your 
chance to visit Great Britain and the Conti
nent tor less than $75 for round trip. 1st- 
class rail by G.T.R. and C.P.R. to Montreal 
and return. • . . „ ,

Plan of reserved berths now open at Mel
ville & Richardson's. 28 Adelalde-street east, 
the only place where these special accom
modations can be obtained. Remember the 
place, only 4 doors west of the General Post 
Office. Telephone 2010. 6t ^

BOOK TICKETS •
IS?."8’ WCltilgLeE°4dBaRtOC^ 'if#”

8 Adelalde-at. E„ Toronto. Oj^

ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

ee sent and 
urch-street,

96The statement of the New York associated 
banks is more favorable this week, showing an 
all-round Increase. These age the gains: Re-

eolation, 861*800.

( the money market.
f _ _fcsnsl money market quiet and unchained, 
< „ sharp call loans offering freely at 4Hi to 5 per

Diaoount rate on the open market In London 
Is firmer at 2}£ per cent.

Money was unchanged to New York to-day at 
8 per cent.

Niagara River Line,
Hamilton, SS, Co.,

, Empress of India. 
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.

28 Adelalde-street East.

wfor sale in car or cargo lots, 
prices quoted on application. 
Toronto.

GOOD PIANO.
10

IS Cb OO.
Island Parlé Pavilion.__________

Î1gary-Æ-::;:: :::Wheat —Puts 
-Calls. Telephone 2010.NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Fluctuations In New York stock market 
ceived by John J. Dixon & Oo. were as follows:

Hl’i't Lo*t

88^1$ 88
48

«

NIAGARA RIVER LINE TEACHERS’
CONVENTION

as re-
hardware”Each tender for

CHOICE DAIRY IN 

TUBS, PAILS AND CROCKS.

WM.
70 AND 72 FRONT EAST.

Clo'g In Connection with Vanderbilt System.

Special Rates to Chautauqua, N.Y.
ONLY WS.9S

Good to Return to Wednesday, July 22.

OP»«DESCRIPTION.

cS^Barlhigton A <j". 
Canada Southern...................
aJareT*1®;-.:-.::.

Delightful retreat by the lakeside. 14 miles 
west of Toronto, reached by Steamship 
CARMONA (10c) or by Grand Trunk Rail- 
wav (15c;. HOTEL LOUISE is charmingly 
situated. All popular Sparta, Boating, 
Bathing, etc. Rates moderate. Only a few 
rooms vacant.

£
127*

m
183SBill* iF

m
6U>*

‘ LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

4U's, 102^7 8L P., 66H; Erie, 1«4; Erie, 2. 100; 
He. Oen., 51H: Beading, 14*;: Can. Pac., 8416; 
N.Y. Cem, 102; HI. Oen., 9616-

W.. ■¥.ma VISITING TEACHERS
Are oordlally inrited to inspect our

18*mErie..........................

n*t. i^N^Tugiind

J. J. Dixon & Co. received the following 
to-day over their private wire from Counselman 
*- Day of Chicago: Wheat was firmer to-day 
and closed a shade higher in the face of lower 
prices in other parts and continued pressure bv a 
leading local bear. Receipts at eleven points root 
up 300,000 bushels over shipments, while New 
York reports about same amount taken 
for export. The speculative ^raüe expected 
increase invisible this week, although the greater 
relative strength in near futures indicates that 
stocks are not liable to grow unwieldy for some 
weeks to come. We still think December a pur
chase on breaks. Corn was higher early, but the 
fa&L that July corn in New York closed at % de
cline and that it is now too late to ship by water 
for this month's delivery there curtailed ship
ping demand and cash. Corn declined, carryini 
later futures with it under free selling by loca 
bears; Provisions opened excited and higher, 
with receipts of hogs 26 percent, below estimates. 
At the advance packers were free sellers of 
October product, and after early orders were 
filled prices declined and closed about same as 
yesterday

l Steamers CIBOLA and CHICORA 
leave Y on ae-street Wharf at 7 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.

,1Ü.3S•M
W4
66

186
m&

a . «--r#Address: Lome Park Co., Toronto.SU® 8S Tickets at prlnclpal^offlcea jOn 
T?cket Office,60 Front-street west.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE

!MELVILLE & RICHARDSON,
28 Adelalde-street East.

Seal Mantles, Jackets and Capes
All new designs for the coming season.

Our Fur Show Rooms are open throughout 
the year with a full Una of Fashionable 
Garments in
Persian Lamb, Beaver. Otter, ’ 

Sable, Mink, Astrachan, etc.
We offer a big cash discount on all furs.

IHCSbbOO
Block Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made 
20 Klng-st. East. Telephone 682.

:.Xj. 8b HOTEL HAN LANNorthern 
Northern Vac. Vref................
Miïr0:::::;::::::-::;:

SSM-mver-;.—
Ulilen P«ifle.'.'.Y.'.".'.'.'.f ...
Western Pacific............r........
Wheeling & L. E...................
Waabaeh Preferred................

mm it"i
71*

104*

Teachers |f|n HE 
Chautauqua» iDUiL.U

136 Beautifully Situated on Toronto Bay 
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON. 

Good boating, bathing and fishing. Large bU-

Open air concert every • evening’^and Saturday 
afternoon. , . ... . n

Dinner served in the large dining hall at o 
o'clock.

Special term» for families and regular boarders.
JOHN HÀNLAN,

11 iü
B TODOUBLE TRIPS.

Str. EMPRESS OF INDIA
42« 4246FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Lecal rates reported by M. F. Wyatt:
BBTWMCX BANKS. 
Counter. Buyer*. Sellers.

«g si'

Via Historic Niagara River 
7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.46 p.m.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-street

Leaves Geddee’ Wharf at 7.80 a-m. and 8.40 p.m. 
daily for

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo. .Rochester and 

New York.
Family tickets for sale. Low rates to excur

sion parties. Tickets at all G.T.R and Empress 
ticket offices and on wbarf.

GEO 1L MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
W. A. CAMPBELL.

132 J.&J.LU'GSDIÎC
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. SO Front-street EasL To- 

Telephone 1700.________ ________

Proprietor.136

SEA BATHEfNG
INCH ARRAN HOUSE

MANUFACTURIN6 FURRIERS,
lOI Yonge-st,

aaTxs von rrxsLiKe in siw tobk.
Posted. Actual. not be bound to accept

AWAY Telephone 2676.I 4.84 to 4.8414 
I 4.86)4 to 4.66*• ! Sterling, sixty days*.... I 4.84)4

do Dtenand .......I 4.87
Bank of England r.to-8>4 Per cent.

O F. FRASER
Commissioner, etc.

Department of Public Works for Ontario, 
Toronto, July 10,1861.

ronto.
THE TORONTOSMITH & PRIESTMAN

240136
Dalbousie, Bale des Chaleurs, N.B. The health

iest place in Canada. This favorite Summer 
Reeort. on the line of the Intercolonial Radway, 
opens June 25. The hotel etands within a few 
yards of the shore, facing the open sea. Fine 
iandy beach, good bathing, boating, Ashing and 
driving. Beautiful scenery, excellent table and 
the comforts of a city hotel Sanitary arrange
ments perfect. AU modern conveniences. Bath 
rooms supplied with hot, cold and salt water. 
Communication with all points of interest by rail
Minfs'For" f imthertoVormatioVaddress^JEROME
F HALE, Manager, Inch Arran House,Dalhouaie, 
N.B. __________ 180

STEAMER “LAKESIDE”» Miscellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 12,000 bushels, shlp-
ents 127,000, against 18,000 and 16,000 yester-

Receipts wheat In Detroit 29,000 bushels, ship- 
mentp 46,000.

Receipts wheat in Toledo 149,000 bushels, ship
ments 24,000. receipts corn 1000 bushels, 
against receipts 2000 and shipment» 8000 yes- 
terday.

Receipts In MUwaukee to-day were: Flour 8276 
bbis., wheat 10.000 ’bushels, corn 8000, oat» 
9000, barley 1000; shipments, flour 1265 bbls., 
wheat 5000 bush.

To the Sea by the Great 
Waterways.

Tours Cpverlng Every Route.
ASK FOR “WATER TOURS."

BROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, .Bondi. Grain and Provision» bought 

and sold for cash or margin.
CHAHLBS PRIESTMAN.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.

[I [time LICHT MWheat quiet and tending downward. Several
mvm, oS5S“othe2
spring sold at 90c and more was wanted at same 
price” No. 2 Manitoba hard offered at’*1.01 west, 
with $1.00 bid. No. 8 hard aoid at 91c west 
Oats quiet and steady; several cars mixed sold 
Outside at 47c and there were sale» on track at 
60c and 51c. On call board oats offered at 55c, 
Montreal freights, with 54c bid^and at 51c on 
root. Barley quiet and easy. There were sales 
out tide at 58c; on call board it offered at 60c, 
Montreal .freights, withMMc. Peas flran and 
wanted. 12000bushels sold outside at r.o.b. 
Corn was wanted at 70c. Bran quiet with sales 
at equal to $15.50 here. Flour nominal._______

dae GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
ed

HBEIL J. SMITH. LIMITED

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
CONTRACTORS FOR!

Municipal & Commerciti 
" - Arc Lighting.

4 BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

received the following' to-day over 
their wire from Kennett, Hopkins Â Co. of Chi
cago: Whuat has exhibited no feature of inter
est. Trade mainiy local and too close up for the 
Veek. The undertone seems to gather strength. 
Cuite a number ot successful traders favor the 
longside on sort spots tor the present? arguing 
that imu*ket is entitled to a rally after so serious 
a decline. The report of the American Consul at 
Odessa to Pillsbury predicting^ shortage of over 
40,000,000 bushels in the Russian wheat crops un- 

btedly had a strengthening effect. Prospects 
continue better, but demand is excellent and 
stocks accumulate slowly. It is noticeable that 
car lots are not hawked about in the cash crowd

R. Cochran
Ticket Agent,DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

The fine Steamer “Lakeside" leaves Milloy’s 
foot of Yonge-street, for St. Catharines 

daily at 8.40 p.m., making close connections with 
Welland, Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o’clock 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets good to return j 
Monday, only 50c.

wharf.
LORNE PARK.

GRIMSBY PARK.
ESTATE NOTICES. TORONTO.

AUCTION SALE TUESDAY NEXT 
40 HORSES.

Including Drivers, Saddle and Car
riage Horses and first-class Work 
Horses. New and Second-hand 

Carriages, Harness, etc.
Sale sharp at 11.

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

Notice to Creditors. H. M. Pellatt,
, __ Secretary

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

A. H. Campbell, 
PresidentMACKINAC <SS. CARMONA

v Grimsby^Park 2'"tm op^eedays,7Thurs-

da(Mdw’iwharfa<w"est side). No freight for 

either park received after 9 a.m.
Tickets at the Company’s office on dock or 

H. J. Harris. 705 YongMtreet; Peter Mc
Intyre, 84 Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes,. 69 
Yonge-street. Special rates for excursions. 
Telephone 870. j 4

One of the Elecj-ic-Ltghted Express Steamship
In the Matter of the Estate of Ann 

McArdle, Deceased.
■ _>rmer years.

wheat is quietly absorbed without ^at
tracting any attention. To the surprise of 
speculators, not much change in the visible is 
expected. Corn and oats—The sharp eastern 
demand for corn wnich has been the most strik
ing feature of our market for some time seems 
to be abating. It is thought stocks here will 
shortly increase in consequence and that prices 

be materially reduced. Oats heavy but not 
much pressure to sell—a good many traders who 
are extremely bearish on corn think September 
oats a safe purchase.

Provisions nervous aud active. Shorts are 
timid in consequence of the advancing hog 
market, prices now being higher than at any 

d for 18 months. A strong bull 
clique seems to be milking the market, and we 
would not be surprised to see provisions go some
what higher temporarily, but anticipate a bad 
break when hogs begin to be marketed more 
freely. Farmers are too busy with their grain 
harvests to market them now.

AND OTHER WATER TOURS
OF EVERY VARIETY.

JOHN STARK & CO The MANITOBA QRATEFUL—COMFORTING
W. D. GRAND, 

Proprietor and Auctioneer.Notice is hereby - given pursuant to R.S.O., 
chapter 110, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Ann McArdle, late of the 
city of Toronto, in the County of York, who died 
on or about the 10th day of May, A.D. 1891, are, 

before the 29th day of July next, to for- 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
led solicitor for Elizabeth Leary, adminis- 

rsonal estflie of the 
said deceased, a statement in writing giving par
ticulars of their claims against the estate of the 
intestate and the nature of all securities, if any, 
held by them. ^ L

And take notice that after the said last men
tioned date the said administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of whiph notice shall 
have been given, and the said administratrix 
will not be responsible for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person o* whose 
claim notice shall not have been received as 
afovesa at the time the distribution is 

A. D. PERRY,

i28 TORONTO-8TREET EPPS’S COCOA\
ANDBARLOW CUMBERLAN DST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Business was moderately good and receipt^ f* 
•11 kinds liberal. Prices easy. & '? Tl

Eggs—Firm, selling at 14c to 15c per single SEWER PIPEALBERTAGeneral Steamship and R.R. Agent,
Toronto.

BREAKFAST.will
dersign 
tratrix of the real and

72 Yonge-street, lipspj-

K?îedoctore‘SS.WUCisb?Xe fudîtC.» 
such articles of diet that a constitution m«r4*

of £SS
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point We may escape 
many» fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Cti>a Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homajopathlo Chemists^

of the natural lawsdozen. -v
Butter—Firm, and unchanged; large rolls 17ç 

to 18c; pound rolls 18c to 20c: tubs and crocks 
17c to 18c. /

Potatoes—Unchanged ; single bags $1.50 to 
wagon load lots $1.40.

Turnip»—Firm at 75c to $1 per bag; carrots 
scarmat 60c per dozen: parsnips 75c per bag ; 
cauliflower $1.60 per doz.; green peas 60c per 
peck; new onions 80c per peck: American cab
bage 75c to $1.25 per doz; Canadian cabbage 10c 
per head: cucumbers 25c to $2 per doz.

ADples—Dull and unchanged ; russets are quoted 
l to $4.50 and spies at $ti. 
ultry—In rather better demand at unchanged 
“a; chickens 40c to 60c a pair, ducks 60c to 
SNUr, turkeys 10c a lb.

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every HOTELS AND BEST AU RANTS.TMnsmiHTie tines (AMERICAN)fn’

hlednetdag and Saturday
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-

THE CUN - 1MILT0N GOvious timeSS '"n aGer.'nL?iyCdUUneURned Star Line 

DOmw|l|sor^UnefNetherlands Line,

t,ambur^rrd!auLUné. Italian Line. 
All Lake and River Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Geneial Steamship and R.R. Agency,

72 Yonge-street,

only), making close connection with the through 
trams of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest aud Pacifi

W. C. VAN HORNE,
President,

Montreal

Louis Baeque, Sales Agent 

Telephone - 8763

ardson, proprietor._________________________
TTOTEL' MÉTROPOLE, CORNER KING AND

I-ssaass.
T3ALMER "HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
X York-streets, Toronto—only $2 per day, 
Is >Kerby House. Brantford._______________ ®£L—

Optic»—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 
Torcmto.

Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.
There Still Remain a Few First-class

HENRY BEATTY,
\ Man. Lake Traffic, 

Toronto
OFFICEStoea Toronto. Teleohone 19981 ed

nbat-clbaN-cosy 
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

907 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
Open day and night. Strictly flrst-claaa. 

served to order only. Telephone 2899.

ou-street East, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Administratrix. 

Toronto, June 26,1891.
ROBERT COCHRAN WHITE STAR LINEIn the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

low rates. For these and other desirable GUARANTEED(Member of Toronto Stock ’.Exchange.)

' PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
S3 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

! Meals
ECONOMY^WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers”
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a larg» 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
proireuade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
àre served daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc* 
from agents or the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st., Toronto

STUM HUMBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

KING-ST. OFFICES IN THE COUNTY COURT OF THE 
1 County of York. H O S EandCorner ChurchTHE ELLIOTT,APPLY ,TO Shuter-strects,

Between James Lèggat, plaintiff, and Joseph 
Swartz,

His H

46 Klng-st. W.A. E. AMES, defendant.
Judge McDougall in chambers.

Upon the application of the plaintiff upor 
ing the affidavit of J. A. Macintosh and upon 
hearing counsel for the plajntiff, it is ordered 
that the plaintiff be at liberty to serve a notice of 
motion for liberty to enter final judgment for 
the amount claimed by the writ in this action, 
"god that copies of the said affidavit of J. A. Mac
intosh and of a further affidavit proving the 
plaintiff's claim in this action and of this order 
be served on the defendant along with the said 
notice of motion and that such motion be return
able in court on the 24th day of July. 1891, and 
that the writ in this action and this order and the 
notice of motion and the said affidavits be served 
upon the defendants substitutionally by publish
ing a notice thereof signed by the clerk of this 
court in a daily newspaper in the city of Toronto 
in the issues thereof of the 20th, 21st and 23rd 
davs of July, 1891, and by leaving a copy of the 
writ of summons and of the notice of motion at

1 Drummond & Brown received^the foHovring^to-

FArnurn of Chicago: Wheat has been dull but 
firm all day. The reported failure of London 
Bank caused some uneasiness at opening:. Shorts 
have covered pretty well, and we would not be 
surprised to see some lower prices, but see 
nothing now that can come to help the bear side 
that it has not already, and anything that should 
turn the market would naturally be in its favor. 
We believe it is a purchase in weak places and 
that the buyer around present prices will mfcke a 
good turn out of it. Corn was strong early and 
a large line ofahorts has been covered here vast 
few days. As soon as receipts were posted to
day the market weakened and closes at about, low
est point of day. While cash keeps as strong as 
it is at present it is easy work to frighten the 
shorts. We see nothing to cause us to recede 
from onr position, sell it oq all rallies.

Oats weak. We think the short interest in 
them increasing and from here down would 
rather buv long options than sell. Provisions 
opened firm but closed lower. We have had 
quite a nice sharp advance and several short 
lines have been covered, and it would be nothing 
strange if we should have, on good receipts of 
hogs, lower markets some day, but we see 
nothing to change our position. We are running 
now into a lighter crop of hogs, both in quality 
and quantity. We advise people having provi
sions bought at low prices to tyke their profits, as 
we do not doubt they will see a chance to buy 
them back lower, but in the weak places we say 
buy them. '_______________________ _

n read-THK STREET MARKET.
There was no grain on the market. Hay sold 

$16.50 for timothy and $11 to $13 for new. 
Straw firmer at $10.50. Dressed hogs nominal

In Red SwedeCranlte 
and New Designs* 

New Colors.
▲Isoa Large Assortment d.

10c FT. UPWARDS&

LABORERS WANTED
IN

MANITOBA

Cor. Winchester â 
Parliament-tit.LAKE VIEW HOTEL

PROVISIONS.
Eggs weak and M lower. Eggs fresh, 

14c to 14Wc per dozen; prime dairy butter in 
tubs, 13>^cto 15c alb; pails and crocks, 13c to 14c; 
lb rolls, 15c to loc; creamery, tubs, 22c; 
cteamery, rolls, 22d to 28c; store packed, 8c to 10c
alb; netf cured roll bacon,9c a lb; new cured--------
ll^c to 12c a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c 
to 11c a lb; new cured long clear bacon. 8c to 8^c 
a lb; Canadian mess pork, $14.78 to $15: cheese, 
t&c to 9%c for new,and 12c to 12*£c for September 
make a lb: lard. 10c tolO^c a lb for Canadian tubs 

> end pails; compound, 8^c to 8%c per lb.

magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
* from Union Station will take you^to

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

KEITH & FITZS1MONS MARBLE MONUMENTS t
111 King-streat West 8»1 Selling at Reduced Prices.INMAN LINE

tstreet car 
the door. J. G. GIBSON *U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-New York

Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

Theue new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

and northwest.
the bountiful JsSSÂESs&si

low one-way rates: -
From any station in Ontario to f

DELORAINE,
METHVEN,
HARTNEY,
BINSCARTH,
MOOSOMIN,

Going July 28th and August 4th.

TO BE LEASED.
ScS,»aLïy"çBE""/«S’®

Ça and 80, opposite Berryman- 
sueet. Offers received for same by 

PETER A. SCOTT, 
Swan Lake Farm, 

Llon’a Head P.O.

;
Corner Parliament and Win

chester-streets. 13<

MRS. DURNAN’S 
Restaurant and Ice Cream Parlor
At Island Park (over bridge) « now opened 
for the season. Picnics and Private Parties 

supplied at reasonable rates. ^
Bakery in Connection.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO TO RENThiS last place of residence in the city of Toronto.
And that service by publication thereof as 

aforesaid be good ancUbufflcient service upon the 
defendants and that/he costs of an incidental to 
this application be iixthe cause.

Dated July 17th, 180^
F. M. MORSON,

a j. J. 
Notice to Defendant.

This action is brought to recover the sum of 
$178.28 and interest thereon, being for $69.80. a 
bill of exchange accepted by the defendant in 
favor of the plaintiff, and $106.76 for goods sold 
and delivered, and motion by the plaintiff for 
judgment for amount of said claim will be made 
before the presiding judge in court on Friday, the 
24th day of July, 1891, at ten in the foienoon or 
so soon thereafter as counsel can be heard..

Dated July 18,1891.

Line from Antwerp.
PETER WRIGHT k SONS, New York. BARLOW 

CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. $15STOCK BHOKBHS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
»rd sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
|hoMe 2212._______________________ _________ ■___

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

iCity Prices.
Splendid Business Office on 

Mellnda-street. ,

No. 14 in World Building * -

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
.......... ................... .......... ........................................... ........Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mail Steamer 

MANITOU daily to PARRY SOUND via the 
Short. Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route.

Leaving Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and Midland 
on Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of matt trams 
for Parry Sound aud intermediate places. Pas
sengers per Northern trains will change cars at 
Ailandale on the first mentioned four days, and 

ge at Orillia en the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on 'Thursday, 2nd July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Mpis- 
siug is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Oriole, all or 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Daily service ou the Maganettawan route from 
Burk’s Falls. . . .

Cheap return ticketo-can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agents. For further particulars

68PROOÜCK.
$3.25 per single bar

rel and $2.75 for lots. Baled bay is steady and in 
demand for timothy at $11 to $11.50; clover nomin
ally $7 to$8. Baled straw quiet aud easy at $6 to 
$6.50. Hops steady -90’s 85c to 37c; yearlings 
nominal at 25c. Dried and evaporated apples 
dull, the- former at 8^q and the latter at 18c 
to lityfcc. White beaus quiet at $1.60 to $1.70.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool July 18.—Wheat quiet, demand poor, 

holders offer moderately. Corn firm, demand 
fair. Spring wheat, 7s 7Ud: red winter, nominal* 
Kansas winter, 7s 8d; No. 1 Cal., 7s lOUd to 7s 
lid. Corn, 5s 8d. Peas, 6s 8d. Pork, 53s 9d. Lard, 
82s,,<ki. Bacon, long and short clear, 31s 6d to 32s.

Cheese, white and colored, new,

Purchasers of these tickets to receive certlfl- 
cate to enable them to return up to Nov. o>th, 
1891, for thirteen dollars each, providing they 
have been working as farm laborers for one 
month previous to tneir return.

For particulars apply to any Canadian Pacific 
Railway Agent 135

Potatoes easier, at $3 to,
British American

BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
ARCADE, YONQE 
TORONTO.

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND2BROKERS,

22 Klng-st east toronto, * 
Transact general banking business, Issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

R. Cochran received the following to-day from 
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. of New York: Lon
don advices acted like a wet blanket on our 
stock market this morning. They reported the 
failure of the English Bank of River Platte 
through inability to realize on Argentine pro
perty. This protracted the Loudon market for all 
classes of securities, including consols. Our mar- 
ketvopened with plenty of sellers an 
Prices 3'ielded from ^ to 1 per
actively __
on the expectation of a good bank statement, 
traders covering some of the short sales. The 
bank statement was even better than anticipat- 

it showed a gain in surplus re
serve of $8.947,000 and an increase in cash 
of $5,451,000.

Large wldnow, vault and steam 
heating.. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent

WORLD OFPICB

tyERVOUS DEBILITYW613
A. M. ROSS,

Clerk of the Court124
-V

7/ C. O’DEA,
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary are due aa follows: no*.
Orirans a specialty. It makes no difference who ®*/)**' _ _ „
hM failed rowreyou. Call or write. Consult» ££ “ lôS *
tlon free. Medicines sent to any addreaa Hours G.T.R. Eaet.........................™ a»8 amto » p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 0.44 Railway................. ,e 7?
w Ja^lL^eei, M hiuse no&h of Geraard- M Ü West........................ 7M £*>

street, Toronto.---------------------------- f” »•» JA

».m. p.m. sum. v-m.
12.10

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
OF ONTARIO

0FFICS: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto
Tallow, 25s 3d. 
43s 6<L Commencing Friday, July 3.\K. agents. For ; further particularsf0s re- 

gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Penetanguishene.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
GravenhursL

THROUGH SLEEPER Ontario Ladies’ College,
Whitby, Ont

Teachers’ certificates and University work up 
to the third year pro video tor in the regular 
course. «.

A thorough Conservatory of Music and fully 
equipped schools of Fine Art, Elocution and Com
mercial branches. Apply to 
186

CAPITAL $1.000.000
. - Bon. J. C. Aikins, P.C.

( Hon. Sift Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vice-Presidents < Hon. Sir Richard 

( Wright, K.C.M.G., :

’r
President, :from

- - TORONTO - -
irag•is. uur mar- 

d few buyers.
yielded from % to 1 per cent, in the 

aealt in stocks. Later market ralliedSTOVES. JNTERCOLOIL E1V
OF CANADA

This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, <fcc. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion: also as agent for any of above offices, thus 
relieving pariiep interested froip irksome and 
onerous autiea Moneys invested and 1 
guaranteed, Estates Managed. Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued aud countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee tor hold
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

HORSE

SHOEING
TO i.uv

I 7.3Ua 2.00
G.WJt. V 4 6.258.00 4.00

P0RTLJ3IJDed. PRINCIPAL HARE, Pb. D. U.:>JRICE LEWIS (8t SON _______  .____ 000 an
of $5.451,000. deposits also increasing $300,000. 
This statement did little more than steady the

A. *93A) *6.4» 
4.00 10.8Ullp.nt 

6.00 8.» V.UU 7JONovaUScotlXwi 
ton aud Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and
^ Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours aud

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route. . ,

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland ; also for shipments 

and produce intended for the European

a.m. p.m.
6.00 12.10iuts

iThis statement did little more tnan sieaayine 
market in final transactions. If there bad been 
any breadth to the speculation in stocks it would 
havejriven a decided impulse to prices.

Bankers report distrust of drawers of bills or 
exchange and say that the shipment of gold by 
to-day’s steamer was caused by the inability to 
get satisfactory bills although there were offer
ings of undesirable ones. It is also intimated 
that it this condition of things continues there 
will be further shipments of gold next week.

The coal stocks are beginning to show the 
effects of the demoralization in the trade. Both 
Lackawanna aud Delaware & Hudson have been 
heavy to-day. ' „. , , . . .t

The whole market has a discouraging look both 
and improvement in prices. Total

SPEGimiTYs UAH.Y

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.Pr(Xjimltedl)
82 King-street East< - Toronto ILS.Western States....

80. f
N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices in every 

part of the city. Reaklehts of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest te 
their residence, taking ear© to notify their ©or 
respondents to make orders payable At su<ret 
Branch Poet Office- ___ A. „ «

T. C. PATTESON, P.M.

12.0U
BYOLD ORCHARDK of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfej 

engine in the world for economy and durability

rtllHHEOJill TEEIII -BKERBOHM 9 REPORT.
d July 18.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

slow. Arrivals^yvheat 5, ctirn 1; sold, 
waiting orders, wheat 5. Cargoes on 

passage—Wheat slow, corn quiet. Mark Lane— 
Spot good No. 2 club Col. wheat 80s :^d, was :36s 
6d: present atid following month 36s, was 3<>s 3d. 
French counti-y markets quiet. Weather in Eng
land showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat slow, corn 
firm; Kansas winter, 7s 8d; India, 7s 5d, both ^d 
cheaper.

Lcvuon, 
and corn 
wheat 3;

ON THE MAINE COAST 

And to all
Wagon and Wheel Work executed with econo m 
and promptness. Established 1886.30

13 30

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 38 GERARD ST. WLtsT.

Both sexes can obtain remedies nn- 
llinitedly successful in tbe cure of al 

$8 I} diseases of a private nature and cbrOnit
C°Dl£1^ANDaUEW8’ FEMÀLB PILLS.— 
They ore nothing new. having betm dis 

A9D panned by the Doer or for more than 45 
years. No experiment. Price one dollar.

^^Crefcbv moll on receipt of price and six cent 
■HMkS uunn. Circulars free. Letters answered 
SfienTmmp is enclosed free of charge. Communlca- 
tiens conHdentl.1 Address K. I. Andrews, 88 Gerard- 
street west. Toronto.

WRITE MOUNTAIN RESORTS should use DR. TIL- 
DEN'S Compound Pills, 
containing the Extracts of

fVNSY,'RÜÈTAND COtTon'rOÔT 
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are required, 
and are*perfectly safe. Price *2 jter Bottle, 
or 3 toT 35. LYMAN BROS , Wbole»to 
Agents, and the BL Lotus Medical Co., To- 
ronto. iy>

8
EVERY TUESDAY & FRIDAY

Returning, leave Old Orchard Every Monday and 
Thursday, running through to Toronto 

de ring Summer Season
A special U. 8. offle er at Union Station to ex- 

amine baggage. , .
For rates and full information apply to an 

C.P.R. Ticket agent. City Ticket Offices—118 
King-st. West, 24 York-street, Board of Trade 
Building and 216 Qneen-st. West, Parkdale

lîeamlîaunches and Yacht». Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works-Esplanade east. To- 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Oul

for business 
sales 69,379.OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

Oswego. Julv 18, l p.m.—Barley dull; no 
sales or shipments. Canal freights weak on bar
ley at 2%cAo New York and to Albany.

R.G. MURDOCH&CO r;

Importers Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit.
Maiori Lemons, the Finest Packed.

Write for Prices.
29 Church-strept, Toronto, Ont. 

Telephone 806.

figs& ed FOR INFANTS' FOOD.
Easily digested 

3081 nourisnlng.
Corner Jarvis and 

Adelaide-streets, SI King 
west and 51 King east.

Money Below Market Rates
of grain
tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORSOn business property where security is un
doubted: loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
JO b W. H. STONE134 W. E. REDWAY. M.I-N.A.

Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer. 

Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended

->o subaqueous work a specialty
ROOMS, 6 & 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY ,

24b Family Arctic Refrigerators, -built un same 
principle as our large cooling rooms. Admitted 
to be the best made. Call and tee them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
130 QUEEN-STREET EAST.

otTOwer.

K. K. SPROÜLE,
20 Wellington-Street East.

N. WEATHEBSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

US Rossin House Block, \ovK-st., Toronto. 
,p. POTTINGER,

UNDEiHTAKBi* 
349— YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Teleptxoixe 93®.

Drummond & Brown received the following
A BEAUTIFUL «OUSE ON CLAJJ-

lower anti weak on unfavorable news from Lon rtance-avenue. Dew Park, near 
NEW vom: KARKETS. don. The annottocontent of English Bank R ver ] street cars; modern improvements, chief Sutterlm- ’

w . v t,.iv iu —i :otion, spots active, Platte suspending caused an uneasy feéling rent moderate. rj..-. pr 1 ^.
l-liîower, uplands 8yi. gulf . 8 11-16: bilile tet I WKinfi:-3treet" E*asi. | Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., June x9, 169L
moderate^- acUve, 1 W 4 y omis do au: ssiea. i aed L. and N. Ueeli. borne room Duumetvuui •

S^FIrrES^IEEE. -%
Harry Goss, secretary-treasurer.

ed
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